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South Mountain Welcomes New Agent Kris Honeycutt 

408 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-714-4886

Kim Pollard / Broker
432-213-2842

Kelly Myrick
432-466-1178

Donna Love
432-935-3870

Leslie Stevens
432-213-0909

Kris Honeycutt
432-935-9740
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Slaton Insurance
Agency

267-2398

Vicki Slaton

205 W. 15th

Call For A Quote
Today!

The Decorator’s Center
Laminate Flooring (In Stock)

Blow Out Pricing 89¢ sq. ft.

410 E. FM 700                              432-267-8310
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The Law Offices Of

R. Shane Seaton, PLLC
Personal Injury and Vehicle Accidents,
Divorce, Custody And Child Support

Criminal Defense, DWI And Traffic Tickets

1301 S. Gregg St.• (432) 264-1800
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Tylor Griffis shows off her sliding skills during the boys and Girls Club’s Day 
For Kids event, held Saturday at the big Spring Salvation Army.

Ready
for the
fair?
36th annual
event starts
Wednesday
by NANCY KOGER
Special to the Herald

Fall is in the air, which 
means that it’s time for the 
Howard County Fair. 

Activities get underway 
Tuesday with booth set up 
and acceptance of entries 
in the creative arts, fine 
arts, photography, baked 
goods, canned goods and 
produce divisions from 8 
a.m. until 6 p.m.

 The 36th edition of the 
fair will officially open 
with a ribbon cutting and 
dedication at 3:50 p.m. at 
the Dora Roberts Fair Barn 
Wednesday.

This year’s fair will be 
dedicated to Gene Adams 
— a former member of the 
fair board who has been 
instrumental in putting on 
the annual Tractor Pull — 
who passed away during 
the year. 

When someone recently 
suggested that the 2008 
Tractor Pull be dedicated 
to Adams, the Fair Board 
decided that naming the 
entire fair for him would 
be appropriate. According 
to Skipper Driver, board 
treasurer, “Gene was a 
great board member; we’ll 
miss him and would like to 
show our appreciation.”

Following the official 
ribbon cutting and 
dedication ceremony, the 
gates will open at 4 p.m. 
Admission is $5 for adults 
and $3 for children, which 
will get the ticket holder

See FAIR, page 3

Last major
investment
firms change
by mARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — It was 
the end of an era on Wall 
Street as the Federal 
Reserve granted permis-
sion for the last two major 
investment banks — 
Goldman Sachs and 
Morgan Stanley — to 
become bank holding com-
panies in order to stay in 
business.

The Fed announced late 
Sunday evening that it had 
approved the request, 
which will allow Goldman 
and Morgan Stanley to cre-
ate commercial banks that 
can take deposits, bolster-
ing the resources of both 
institutions.

The change is the latest 
seismic shift on Wall 
Street as the financial sys-
tem tries to cope with 
mounting problems that 
began more than a year 
ago with the subprime 
mortgage crisis.

Shares of Morgan Stanley 
slipped 3.3 percent and 
Goldman’s fell 2.8 percent 
in premarket electronic 
trading on Monday. 
Overall, U.S. stocks 
appeared headed for a 
slightly lower opening as 
investors remained ner-
vous about the U.S. gov-
ernment’s plan to buy $700 
billion in soured bank 
mortgage debt.

After weekend meetings 
where the Treasury 
Department, Fed and con-
gressional staff ironed out 
the program’s details, Sen. 
Christopher Dodd said 
Monday it’s equally impor-
tant to act responsibly as 
it is to move quickly on 

the legislation needed to 
stabilize the country’s 
troubled financial mar-
kets.

Dodd, chairman of the 
Senate Banking commit-
tee, said on CBS’s “The 
Early Show” that many 
members of Congress 
believe a legislative relief 
package also should be tai-
lored to protect taxpayers 
in the best way possible.

Democrats in Congress 
said they will add provi-
sions in the bailout mea-
sure to protect people in 
danger of losing their 
homes and measures to 
cap executive compensa-
tion at firms who get to 
unload their bad mortgag-
es debt onto the govern-
ment.

But the proposal is still 
expected to win quick con-
gressional passage because 
both parties are concerned 
about the adverse reaction 
in financial markets 
should the measure look 
like it is being delayed.

The Fed’s board of gover-
nors granted the invest-
ment banks’ requests by 
unanimous vote during a 
late Sunday meeting in 
Washington.

The change of status 
means both companies 
will come under the direct 
regulation of the Fed, 
which oversees the 
nation’s bank holding 
companies. The banking 
subsidiaries of the two 
institutions will face the 
stricter regulations that 
commercial banks are 
required to meet. 
Previously, the primary

See bANKS, page 3

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Final approval of the proposed ad 
valorem tax rate tops the Big Spring 
City Council’s agenda Tuesday, as the 
city prepares to move forward with a 
tally just north of $1 per $100 valuation.

According to City Finance Director 
Peggy Walker, the proposed rate — 
$1.0132 per $100 valuation — will allow 
the city to finish out the 2009 fiscal year 
with $901 left over in its budget.

“The average residential home is val-
ued at slightly more than $40,000,” 
Walker recently told the council. “That 
would be a decrease to the taxpayer of 
$3.43. On a home valued at $100,000, it 
would mean a decrease of $8.57.”

The ad valorem tax rate for 2007-2008 
was $1.0227 per $100 valuation, accord-
ing to city officials.

According to previous reports from 
Walker, the tax rate consists of 68.54 
cents for the general fund; 8.07 cents to 

fund the Big Spring Police Department’s 
Narcotics Task Force; 2.42 cents to 
refund obligation bonds from 2002; 22.53 
cents for general obligation bonds for 
the Roy Anderson Sports Complex and 
streets project; and .69 cents for certifi-
cates of obligation for the rehabilitation 
of the Northside Water facility and the 
new annex for the municipal animal 
shelter.

First reading of the tax rate was 
approved by a unanimous vote. The 
council gave its final approval to the 
city’s 2008-2009 budget during its Sept. 9 
meeting, also by a unanimous ballot.

The council is also expected to give 
final approval to hikes in the water and 
sewer rates — $2 for the base rate and 
an 18.5 cent increase per 1,000 gallons 
used — part of the budget it approved 
just a few weeks ago.

According to city officials, the rate

See COUNCIL, page 3

City council to mull tax rate Christian music concert
Wednesday at auditorium
by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Critically acclaimed 
band Spoken will be bring-
ing its sound and fury to 
the Municipal Auditorium 
stage Wednesday night, as 
the band and several 
guests wrap up a tour with 
“Saw You at the Pole,” the 
kickoff for a local Christian 
campaign.

Local musician Cody 
Carnes, who will also be 
performing during the 
show, said he and a friend 
came up with the idea for 
the show after Spoken con-
tacted them, looking for a 
chance to play in the 
Crossroads area.

“I’m putting this togeth-

er with my friend, Austin 
Cox,” said Carnes. “Spoken 
contacted us and let us 
know they were interested 
in playing in Big Spring, 
and the day they were 
interested in just hap-
pened to be the same day 
as the ‘See You at the Pole’ 
at the local schools. So we 
decided to put together 
this show.”

Carnes said there’s no 
admission fee for the show, 
which will feature a num-
ber of other bands climb-
ing the Christian charts.

“Spoken is from 
Arkansas,” said Carnes. 
“The show will also fea-

See CONCERT, page 3
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James Shive
James Wendell Shive 76, of Coahoma, 

died Saturday, Sept. 20, 2008 in St. 
Luke’s Baptist Hospital in San Antonio 
after a brief illness. Graveside services 
will be held at Trinity Memorial Park 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2008 at 9:30 a.m. A 
memorial service celebrating his life 
will follow at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Big Spring at 10:30 A.M. with 
Commissioned Lay Pastor Tom Koger 
of the First Presbyterian Church of 

Coahoma, the Rev. Alan Guthrie, retired, and the Rev. 
Burt Bronaugh, interim pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church officiating. The family will receive friends from 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

Wendell was born Feb. 3, 1932 in Big Spring to DeWitt 
and Almeda Shive. His family lived on a farm north of 
Coahoma. Wendell attended public school in Coahoma 
and graduated from Texas Tech University with a 
Bachelors of Business Administration in 1954, where he 
was a Saddle Tramp and a member of Tech Management 
Association and Kemas, Phi Gamma Delta. 

After graduation, he entered the Army and was sta-
tioned in Germany for two years. After being discharged 
in 1956, he worked for West-Tex Equipment Company in 
Midland when he met Helen Hall. They were married on 
Saturday, May 24, 1958 at the First Presbyterian Church 
in Lufkin. 

They moved to Coahoma in 1960 and he first started 
farming and working in the gin business. He owned and 
operated Wendell Shive Gin Company of Coahoma for 
many years. He retired in 1991. Wendell and Helen cel-
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in May of this 
year.

Wendell was a lifetime member of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Coahoma where he served as a deacon and an 
elder for a combination of 40 years. He was a trustee of 
Coahoma ISD for 12 years, 10 of which he served as 
board president.

Survivors include his wife, Helen of Coahoma, two 
daughters, Suzanne Shive, San Antonio, and Louise 
Haigler and husband Scott Haigler and granddaughters, 
Sarah Beth Haigler and Laura Haigler all of San Antonio; 
sister, Wanda Willis and her husband, Fred Willis of 
Lampasas; sister-in-law, Frances Atkinson and husband 
Dr. B.E. Atkinson, Jr. of San Antonio; and numerous 
nieces and nephews. 

Wendell was preceded in death by his parents, DeWitt 
and Almeda Shive.

Pallbearers are Scott Haigler, Ron Willis, Eric 
Atkinson, Rob Shive, Nolan Beall, Marty Lindsey and 
Frankie Lindsey. Honorary pallbearers are Elmer 
Lindsey, Dale Rumley, Bill Bates, Bob Read, Bobby 
Cathy, Clovis Phinney, Tommy Parrish, Howard Smith, 
Ladd Smith, Marcellos Torres and Carl Dale Reid.

The family suggests memorials be made to First 
Presbyterian Church of Coahoma or your favorite 
chariity.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. Online 
condolences can be made at: www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Robert Orosco
Robert Orosco, 62, of Big Spring, died 

on Friday, Sept. 19, 2008, at his resi-
dence. A vigil service will beheld at 7 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 22, 2008, at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Funeral services will be held at 
10 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 23, 2008 at the St. 
Thomas Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Bernard Gully, pastor, officiating.  
Interment will follow at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

He was born Nov. 30, 1945, in Big 
Spring, and married Linda Rodriguez in August 1975 in 
Houston. 

Robert had worked as a service technician in the hotel 
industry. He was a Catholic.

Survivors include his wife, Linda Orosco of San 
Antonio; three sons, Robert Orosco, Jr., David Anthony 
Sancho and Fabian Rodriguez, all of San Antonio; two 
daughters, Elizabeth Sancho and Billie Jo Sancho, both 
of San Antonio; his parents, Hermenjildo, Sr. and 
Eusebia Orosco of Big Spring; one brother and sister-in-
law, Sonny and Margie Orosco of Houston; one grand-
son; and several nieces and nehpews.  

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. Online 
condolences can be made at: www.npwelch.com

Patricia ‘Pat’ Black
Patricia Lynn “Pat” Black, 52, of Big Spring, died 

Thursday, Sept. 18, 2008, at her residence. Graveside 
services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Salem Cemetery.

She was born July 5, 1956, in Abilene to Opal and Bert 
Black, Sr. and lived most of her life in Big Spring. She 
loved cats.

Survivors include two sisters, Lana Anguiano of Big 
Spring, and her twin sister, Teresa Ann Deathrage; and 
one brother, Archie Lee Black.

 She was preceded in death by her parents; an infant 
daughter, Shannon Lee Adair; and two brothers, Timmy 
Dale Black and Bert Black, Jr. 

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.  
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com.

Randolph ‘Randy’ Jowers
Randolph Lee “Randy” Jowers, 63, of Odessa, died 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2008 in Odessa. Memorial services 
with military honors are scheduled for 4 p.m., Tuesday, 
Sept. 23, 2008 in Faith Community Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Wayne Shelton officiating.

He was an airplane mechanic and was in the U.S. Air 
Force during Vietnam.

Survivers include two sons, Danny Ray Jowers of 
Odessa, and Donnie Lee Jowers of Monahans; one 
daughter, Crystal Chandler of Odessa; one sister, Sandra 
Jowers of Harper; and 10 grandchildren.

 

Edith Gregory
Edith Gregory, 91, of Big Spring, died Friday, Sept. 19, 

2008, in a Midland hospital. Memorial services will be 
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 23, 2008 at the Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Rosewood Chapel in Big Spring.

She was born Dec. 25, 1916, in Stephenville and mar-
ried R.E. Gregory in November 1933 in Eastland.

Edith grew up in the Stephenville area and attended 
school there. She and R.E. moved to Big Spring in 1941. 

She was a member of Trinity Baptist Church.
Survivors include her husband, Richard Gregory of 

Big Spring; one daughter, Edith Carleson of Krum; one 
son, Dickie Gregory of Odessa; seven grandchildren; 16 
great-grandchildren; and four great-great grandchil-
dren. 

She was preceded in death by one son, Royce Gregory, 
who died in November 2007; her parents, Jack and Ora 
Powers; and two sisters.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. Online 
condolences can be made at: www.npwelch.com
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the follow-
ing activity between 9 a.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. today:

• BILLY JOE CHAVERA, 30, of 2504 Gunter, was 
arrested Sunday on a charge of disorderly conduct – lan-
guage.

• JOHN MANUEL SOLIS, 22, of 1511 Sycamore, was 
arrested Sunday on charges of no driver’s license and 
displaying an expired motor vehicle inpsection.

• PATRICK MICHAEL SHARP, no age provided, of 
3706 Connally, was arrested Sunday on a local capias 
warrant.

• THEFT was reported:
in the 200 block of Washington.
in the 2500 block of Gunter Circle.
in the 1800 block of Benton.
in the 1100 block of Lamesa.
in the 200 block of Marcy.
in the 1200 block of 11th Place.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported:
in the 1000 block of Wood.
in the 400 block of Fourth Street.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION – ASSAULT was 

reported in the 2600 block of Dixon.
• ASSAULT BY CONTACT was reported:
in the 3600 block of Dixon.
in the 300 block of Second.
• POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA – TWO OUNCES OR 

LESS was reported in the 600 block of Sixth Street.
• POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 

was reported in the 700 block of FM 700.
• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY AS A FUGITIVE FROM 

JUSTICE – GIVING FALSE INFORMATION was report-
ed:

in the 700 block of FM 700.
in the 2300 block of Wasson.

Your Local Weather
Tue

9/23

88/60
Mainly
sunny. High
88F. Winds S
at 10 to 15
mph.

Wed
9/24

85/60
Mostly
sunny. Highs
in the mid
80s and lows
in the low
60s.

Thu
9/25

83/59
Sunny. Highs
in the low
80s and lows
in the upper
50s.

Fri
9/26

83/57
Sunny. Highs
in the low
80s and lows
in the upper
50s.

Sat
9/27

83/56
Abundant
sunshine.
Highs in the
low 80s and
lows in the
mid 50s.
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Obituaries Police blotter

Sheriff’s report

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 8300 block of E. CR 42. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1900 block of Johnson. 
Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 10500 block of CR 12. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of W. 
Interstate Highway 20. Service refused.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2000 block of 
Rickabaugh. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of Sgt. 
Paredez. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of Highway 
87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the area of Comanche 
Trail Park. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1900 block of Simler. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of FM 700. 
Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2300 block of Wasson. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3700 block of Coronado. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 800 block of Interstate 
Highway 20. Service refused.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 8300 block of CR 42. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of Midway. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2500 block of March. 
Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of E. 11th 
Street. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of Young. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 5600 block of E. 
Midway Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 200 block of W. Marcy. 
Service refused.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the area of FM 
699 and Snyder Highway. Service refused.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 200 block of E. 11 
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 4500 block of Palm. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N. 
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-
lowing activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail report-
ed having 56 inmates at the time of this report.

• DUSTIN NOBLE, 17, was arrested Friday by the 
HCSO on a charge of burglary of a habitation.

• LORENZO FERRERA YANEZ, 34, was transferred to 
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on charges of crimi-
nal trespass and resisting arrest, search or transporta-
tion.

• DEBRA RENEE SHAEFFER, 40, was transferred to 
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a motion to 
revoke probation for failure to identify – giving false 
information and a charge of failure to identify – giving 
false information.

• THOMAS BRADLEY CATES, 40, was arrested Friday 
by the HCSO on a charge of disorderly conduct – fight-
ing.

• LUKE DANIEL SCHULTZ, 22, was arrested Saturday 
by the HCSO on a charge of disorderly conduct – fight-

ing.
• DAVID MURPHY, 20, was arrested Saturday by the 

HCSO on a charge of possession of drug paraphernalia.
• KARISSA RICQUEL MITCHELL, 23, was transferred 

to the county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of 
possession of controlled substance in a drug free zone.

• SALVADOR GONZALES, 18, was transferred to the 
county jail Friday by the BSPD on charges of failure to 
identify as a fugitive from justice – giving false informa-
tion and possession of a controlled substance.

• JOSHUA PAUL CASAREZ, 28, was arrested Sunday 
by the HCSO on a charge of possession of a controlled 
substance.

• JOHNNY LEOS JR., 31, was arrested Sunday by DPS 
on charges of driving while intoxicated and failure to 
maintain financial responsibility – subsequent offense

• ROBERT RAMIREZ GONZALES, 43, was transferred 
to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of bail 
jumping and failure to appear.

REMEMBER! Find It In Big Spring 
First!
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BANKS
Continued from page 1

regulator for Goldman and 
Morgan Stanley was the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

Shares of both institu-
tions had come under pres-
sure ever since the bank-
ruptcy filing last week by 
investment bank Lehman 
Brothers and the forced 
sale of investment bank 
Merrill Lynch to Bank of 
America.

Three people familiar 
with the matter said 
Monday that Japan’s larg-
est brokerage Nomura 
Holdings is buying 
Lehman’s Asian assets. 
Britains Barclay’s Bank 
received bankruptcy court 
approval early Saturday 
morning to purchase 
Lehman’s North American 
brokerage operations.

Investors feared that the 
last remaining indepen-
dent investment banks 
would not be able to sur-
vive in their current form, 
especially after hedge 
funds saw some of their 
funds at Lehman Brothers 
frozen as part of its bank-
ruptcy. There had been 
speculation that both insti-
tutions would be acquired 
by commercial banks, 
whose ability to take 
deposits would give them 
a stable source of funding.

In the surprise announce-
ment late Sunday, the cen-
tral bank said Goldman 
and Morgan Stanley would 

be allowed during a transi-
tion period to get short-
term loans from the 
Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York against various 
types of collateral.

The Fed said its action 
would take final effect 
after a five-day waiting 
period required under 
law.

The decision means that 
Goldman and Morgan 
Stanley will be able not 
only to set up commercial 
bank subsidiaries to take 
deposits, giving them a 

major resource base, but 
they will also have the 
same access as other com-
mercial banks to the Fed’s 
emergency loan program.

After the collapse of Bear 
Stearns and its forced sale 
to JP Morgan Chase last 
March, the Fed used pow-
ers it had been granted 
during the Great 
Depression to extend its 
emergency loans to invest-
ment banks as well as com-
mercial banks. However, 
that extension was granted 
on a temporary basis.
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Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce 
& 

Big Spring Convention & Visitors Bureau  
 

presents the 
 

17th Annual Ag Appreciation Day 
 

Dora Roberts Community Center 
 

Thursday October 2, 2008 
 

7:30 am Continental Breakfast 
provided by Franklin & Sons Tire 

 

8:00 am Farm Tour 
Blagrave Farms – Sorghum Flex Variety Test 

Rodney Brooks – Fiber Max Seed Plot 
Marty Brooks –Stack Variety Text Plot 
Porter Henderson Implement - Demo 

 
11:30 am Ag Appreciation Luncheon 

 

Keynote Speaker 
 

Todd Staples 
Texas Agriculture Commissioner 

 

Announcement of 
 Ag Producer of the Year & Ag Business of the Year 

 
Luncheon is free to all area farmers and ranchers. 

 

$12 each for all Non-producers 
 
 
 

Tickets available at the Chamber Office, 215 W. 3rd  
Through  Monday, September 29, 2008 

Tickets will NOT be available at the door. 
 

17388

BREAKDANCING 
CLASS

Now offered at The Dance Gallery!!
Learn cool freezes, floor tricks, 

fun break-dance combos and more!
Classes are available for boys & girls, 

ages 7 to college age.

Classes begin in October, so call or
come by today to enroll

2303 Goliad St.                                 432-267-3977
17386

SUN LAUNDROMAT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
*Drop Off Service Available*

Come Wash With Us
1510 Lancaster                                               432-517-4196

9925

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 12/30/08
11587

FAIR
Continued from page 1

in to all the exhibits, the 
entertainment, and the 
carnival. Gates will open 
Wednesday through 
Friday at 4 p.m. and close 
at 10 p.m. Saturday times 
are from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Judging of entries takes 
place Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday morning so 
that fairgoers can see the 
results in the arts, crafts, 
and produce. 

Also on Wednesday, 
children from area 
schools will be given 
demonstrations ranging 
from pet safety to cattle 
branding, sponsored by 
the Farm Bureau’s Ag in 
the Classroom program 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m .

The contest to crown 
Miss Howard County Fair 
beautifies the Fair Barn 
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. 

The winner graces the fair 
premises for the remainder 
of the week.

Senior citizens will be 
treated to an ice cream 
social and Bingo game at 1 
p.m. Friday.

  Saturday “before hours” 
events will be the steer 
show at 8 a.m. in the Steer 
Barn, the Ranch Rodeo and 
cowboy roping beginning 
at 9 a.m. in the Rodeo 
Bowl, and registration for 
the afternoon tractor pull 
at 9 a.m.

Saturday is packed with 
attractions including the 
Steer Show, the Ranch 
Rodeo, the Kountry Kids 
contest, tractor pull, and 
weigh-ins for Lamb and 
Goat Shows. 

Just before the gates 
close at 10 p.m., supporters 
of the fair will draw for 
the winner of the hand-
embroidered quilt, which 
features wildflowers.

A tasteful regular evening 
show will be the cooking 

demonstrations at 6:00 
p.m. in the foods/crafts 
area. Wednesday’s offering 
will be Cherry Fruit Salad, 
followed by Lib’s Shrimp 
Etouffée on Thursday, 
Lithuanian Cuisine on 
Friday, concluding with 
“A Trashy Snack” on 
Saturday.

The entertainment 
tent presents a variety 
for music lovers. Local 
celebrity and fair board 
member Jody Nix brings 
his Texas Cowboys to 
the stage at 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. Wednesday night. 
Thursday showcases 
gospel singing, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. Bobby Flores 
performs at 8 and 9:30 
p.m. Friday evening, 
and the Guy Will Zant 
Band concludes the 
entertainment Saturday, 
at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

“There’s nothing to do 
in Big Spring,” that often-
heard complaint, certainly 
is not true this week.

COUNCIL
Continued from page 1

increase is necessary to 
balance out a $500,000 
increase caused by the 
$215,000 rate hike being 
passed along by the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District and the 
$252,800 jump in the cost of 
chemicals.

Also during the meeting, 
the council is expected to 
discuss a number of open-
ings on municipal boards, 
including the Airpark 
Development Board, 
Animal Control 
Committee, Board of 
Adjustments and Appeals, 
Citizen’s Advisory Board, 
Parks and Recreation 
Board, Planning and 
Zoning Commission, 
Traffic Commission, 
Zoning Board of 
Adjustments and Big 
Spring Historic 
Preservation Commission

The meeting is expected 
to begin at 5:30 p.m. in the 
council chambers, located 
at 307 E. Fourth Street.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
citydesk@bigspringherald.
com

CONCERT
Continued from page 1

ture One Minute Halo, 
who are from Dallas, and 
Ilia, which is out of 
Arkansas. These three 
bands have been out on 

tour, and Wednesday 
night’s show marks the 
last date on the tour, so 
we’re really looking for-
ward to it. I’ll also be per-
forming some praise and 
worship songs to open the 
show.”

Doors open at 6:30 p.m., 
and Carnes said he’s hop-

ing the concert can serve 
as a launching point for 
other positive activities in 
Big Spring.

“We’re using this show 
to launch our campaign. 
It’s called ‘The Hearts of 
One,’ and we’re hoping to 
use it to bring more posi-
tive entertainment to Big 

Spring,” said Carnes. “We 
want to see a movement in 
the youth and local church-
es to do positive things.

“For example, we’re 
looking at have a work day 
in downtown Big Spring. 
We want to do some paint-
ing, some renovations and 
have a positive impact on 

the community. We want 
to let thye community 
know what we’re doing 
and what we’re about.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
citydesk@bigspringherald.
com

www.bigspringherald.com

To
subscribe,

call 263-7331

News in brief
Administration and Federal Reserve 
scramble to keep ahead of 
fast-moving financial crisis

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bush adminis-
tration and the Federal Reserve are moving on 
multiple fronts in an effort to calm financial 
markets that have been roiled by the biggest 
upheavals on Wall Street since the Great 
Depression.

Another seismic shift occurred late Sunday 
night when Goldman Sachs and Morgan 
Stanley, the country’s last two major invest-
ment banks, were granted approval from the 
Fed to change their status to bank holding 
companies.

That change will allow the two venerable 
institutions to set up commercial banks that 
will be able to take deposits, significantly bol-
stering the resources of both institutions. It 
will also grant them permanent access to 
emergency loans supplied by the Fed rather 
than the temporary loan status they have had 
since last March when the Fed moved to prop 
up investment banks following the forced sale 
of Bear Stearns.

Meanwhile, Treasury Secretary Henry 
Paulson and Federal Reserve Chairman Ben 
Bernanke kept up their outreach with 
Congress, holding meetings over the weekend 
aimed at convincing lawmakers to move 
quickly to approve a $700 billion package. It 
would allow the government to buy up a 

mountain of bad mortgage loans that have 
been weighing down financial companies 
since they became engulfed in a severe credit 
crisis 14 months ago.

Congressional leaders have endorsed the 
plan’s main thrust, but said it must be expand-
ed to include help for people on Main Street as 
well as the big Wall Street financial firms who 
have lost billions of dollars through their bad 
investment decisions.

Official: Hotel bomb could have struck 
Pakistan leadership; 
Taliban commander denies role

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — A top 
Pakistani official says the country’s leader-
ship was due to dine at the luxury hotel devas-
tated in a weekend bombing, but changed 
venue at the last minute.

Meanwhile, a spokesman for Pakistan’s top 
Taliban commander said the militant leader 
played no role in the attack, which killed 53 
people at the favorite expatriate gathering 
spot.

Interior Ministry chief Rehman Malik did 
not specify why the prime minister and presi-
dent decided to move the Saturday event to the 
premier’s house but said the decision was 
kept secret.

Suspicion has fallen on al-Qaida or the 
Pakistani Taliban in the blast.

But Amir Mohammad, an aide to militant 

leader Baitullah Mehsud, said he was not 
involved and shared the nation’s grief.

6 children in state custody and being 
interviewed after raid 
on Ark. compound, police say

FOUKE, Ark. (AP) — Six minors have been 
temporarily placed in state custody as part of 
a child porn investigation after a raid on a 
ministry run by a man who says “consent is 
puberty” when it comes to sex, officials said 
Sunday.

The children will be in the custody of the 
Arkansas Department of Human Services as 
investigators interview them, state police 
spokesman Bill Sadler said in a statement.

Sadler didn’t say how long the interviews 
would last, but did say that courts would 
decide the children’s status in the event of any 
“long-term separation” from the property of 
the Tony Alamo Christian Ministries in rural 
Fouke.

He did not say how old the children were, 
but an e-mail that authorities inadvertently 
sent to media members last week referred to 
12-, 13- and 14-year-old girls.

The move comes after a raid Saturday by 
more than 100 federal and state authorities. 
Investigators said their two-year probe into 
allegations of child pornography and abuse 
focused on convicted tax evader Tony Alamo 
and his ministry.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Patricia Lynn "Pat" 
Black, 52, died Thursday.  
Graveside Services will 
be at 2:00 PM Tuesday at 
Salem Cemetery.
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Last week’s “lipstick on a 
pig” controversy sent me 
to the history books to 
research the low state of 

American political discourse. Imag-
ine my shock to discover it may 
have its origins in a 
newspaper editorial, 
one printed in the 
Dec. 11, 1839, edition 
of the Baltimore Re-
publican.

The Republican’s 
editorial mocked the 
Whig Party’s choice 
of retired Gen. Wil-
liam Henry Harrison 
as its presidential 
candidate in these 
words:

“Give him a barrel of hard cider 
and settle a pension of two thousand 
a year on him, and my word for it, 
he will sit ... by the side of a sea coal 
fire, and study moral philosophy.”

The Whigs were no fools. They 
recognized an opportunity when 
they spotted one. Pretty soon they 
started staging campaign rallies 
with plenty of hard cider, portray-
ing Harrison (who was, in fact, de-
scended from the Virginia aristoc-
racy) as a simple log cabin kind of 
guy. Capitalizing on Harrison’s 1811 
military victory over the Indian 
confederacy of Chief Tecumseh at 
the Battle of Tippecanoe, they con-
cocted a snappy campaign slogan, 
“Tippecanoe and Tyler, too” (Tyler 
being John Tyler, the vice-presiden-
tial candidate).

This enabled the Whigs to steal 
support from the “common folk” 
that made up the base of Andrew 
Jackson’s Democratic Party. They 
staged elaborate rallies featuring 
outright lies about Martin Van 
Buren, Jackson’s successor and 
the Democratic incumbent, plenty 
of hard cider and nasty campaign 
songs (“Van, Van, Van’s a Used-Up 
Man”). Turnout increased 60 per-
cent over 1836, and Harrison won.

Historians now generally regard 
the 1840 campaign as the moment 
when politics stopped being mostly 
polite discourse among elites, and 
instead became image campaigns 
aimed at the masses that Jackson 
had enfranchised. The Democrats 
moaned that they’d been “sung 
down, lied down and drunk down.” 
They weren’t mollified at all when 
the 68-year-old Harrison caught cold 

giving his inaugural address and 
died 40 days later.

One hesitates to draw comparisons 
to Republican vice-presidential 
candidate Sarah Palin (“Mayor 
of Wasilla and a Dead-eye Moose 
Killa”) and her 72-year-old running 
mate, except to say that the Repub-
licans have done a dandy job in 
creating a distraction from the real 
issues that affect common folks.

Plus, just as Jackson had enfran-
chised the common folks, today’s 
common folks have been enfran-
chised with the Internets. Thus, 
when Democratic nominee Sen. 
Barack Obama of Illinois trots out a 
tired old Washington cliche, people 
instantaneously can be informed 
that “lipstick on a pig” is a sexist 
smear against Gov. Palin.

George Washington, it is said, may 
be the only president who was not 
subjected to personal attacks, and 
that’s because he was elected by 
popular acclaim. Supporters of his 
immediate successors, John Adams 
and Thomas Jefferson, sniped at 
each other’s candidates. Jefferson’s 
supporters criticized Adams’ “hid-
eous hermaphroditical character, 
which has neither the force and 
firmness of a man, nor the gentle-
ness and sensibility of a woman.”

Oh yeah? Adams men said. Jef-
ferson is “a mean-spirited, low-
lived fellow, the son of a half-breed 
Indian squaw, sired by a Virginia 
mulatto father.”

Madison and Monroe had their 
critics, and John Quincy Adams 
was called a “pimp.” That brought 
on Andrew Jackson, who would lat-
er call Thomas R. King “Miss Nan-
cy,” an allusion to his relationship 
with James Buchanan, America’s 
only bachelor president and prede-
cessor to that “ape” and “baboon” 
Abraham Lincoln.

But for sheer vituperation, you 
can’t beat the great American poet 
Walt Whitman, who called pre-Civil 
War Democrats “the meanest kind 
of bawling and blowing officehold-
ers, office-seekers, pimps, malig-
nants, conspirators, murderers, 
fancy-men, custom-house clerks, 
contracts, kept-editors, spaniels 
well train’d to carry and fetch, job-
bers, infidels, disunionists, terror-
ists, mail riflers, slave-catchers, 
pushers of slavery, creatures of the 
President, creatures of would-be 
Presidents, spies, bribers, compro-

misers, lobbyists, spongers, ruin’d 
sports, expell’d gamblers, policy-
backers, monte-dealers, duellists, 
carriers of conceal’d weapons, deaf 
men, pimpled men, scarred inside 
with vile disease, gaudy outside 
with gold chains made from the 
people’s money and harlots’ money 
twisted together; crawling, serpen-
tine men, the lousy combinings and 
born freedom-sellers of the earth.”

He didn’t write this until 1876, 
well after the war ended. Today he 
would have a blog, or a radio show 
or a gig on a cable news network.

If nasty political rhetoric is noth-
ing new, the pervasiveness of it is. 
I personally trace this to 1988, when 
Rush Limbaugh’s radio show went 
national at the same time the late 
Lee Atwater was running George 
H.W. Bush’s presidential campaign. 
Limbaugh and Atwater, two shrewd 
and funny men, realized that attack 
politics and wedge issues not only 
could move voters, but they also 
could move product.

Pretty soon they had their clones 
and imitators on radio, television 
and the Internets. Politics became 
personal, a 24-hour-a-day preoc-
cupation, the coarser and cruder, 
the better. How else to explain Ann 
Coulter? As Paul C. Light of New 
York University said, “There’s a lot 
of money to be made in controversy. 
Nobody pays you $500,000 to be 
gentle.”

Most of it came from the right 
at first, because that’s where the 
audience was, angry people trying 
to hold on to what they had. The 
truth was defined as that which you 
wanted to hear, and people who re-
ported anything remotely different 
were labeled as “biased.” Limbaugh 
made his fortune blasting the “lib-
eral media” even as he repackaged 
what those media were reporting 
about Bill Clinton.

Liberals, being largely humor-
impaired and ever-so-earnest were 
slow to react. Then Michael Moore 
got his legs, and Jon Stewart and 
Arianna Huffington, and now it’s 
more like a fair fight.

Sadly, trying to dress all this up as 
good for democracy is like putting 
lipstick on a pig.

Kevin Horrigan is a columnist for 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. E-mail 
him at khorrigan@post-dispatch.
com.
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A loyal Republican is undecided
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To most of us, energy policy means figuring out 
how much $4-a-gallon gas to put in the tank 
and still have money left over to buy school 
clothes for the kids. It means paying higher 

prices for just about everything, including food, be-
cause the cost of shipping has gone through the roof. It 
means working harder to not fall behind and worrying 
that it won’t be hard enough.

Our leaders’ task is to recognize and somehow ad-
dress those very real and wrenching human situations 
while, at the same time, addressing the momentous, 
long-term energy challenges facing America and the 
world.

The U.S. House of Representatives addressed them 
last week in its vote approving an expansion of off-
shore oil drilling for the first time in decades. If that 
bill eventually becomes law, it could affect the psy-
chology of the international oil market and at least 
restrain the growth of prices, even if it can’t produce 
immediate and dramatic drops.

The bill also addressed big-picture energy problems. 
It would provide funding for long-term development of 
alternative energy technologies. That, not more drill-
ing, is what offers true hope for solutions to our many-
faceted energy problems.

The “drill, baby, drill” mantra that has become a 
Republican campaign slogan is a dangerous fantasy 
when it comes to achieving genuine American energy 
independence. No matter how many times the slogan 
is repeated, the numbers cannot be made to work:

Americans use about 20.7 million barrels of oil ev-
ery day. We pump roughly 5 million barrels from do-
mestic wells. If, say, the entire Arctic National Wild-
life Refuge were opened up to drilling, in 10 years or 
so we could boost that to about 7 million barrels. The 
additional 2 million barrels of supply might produce 
somewhat lower gas prices, but only if the rest of the 
oil production in the world — and consumption levels 
— remained the same. The nations of OPEC, which are 
determined to keep oil prices high, simply could cut 
production by 2 million barrels a day.

The more likely scenario is that by that time, global 
demand would have increased so substantially — with 
millions of newly minted middle-class families in In-
dia and China buying into an American-style energy-
intensive good life — that a 2 million-barrel increase 
in supply simply would prove meaningless.

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Thomas Friedman 
argues that we’re entering a new age in which renew-
able clean-energy technology will transform the world 
economy the same way information technology trans-
formed it during the 1980s and 1990s.

America either can lead the way into this new age by 
capitalizing on our innovative strengths and the jobs 
it will create — or get in line behind the countries that 
do it sooner and better. If we lead, we secure our eco-
nomic future. If we follow, we cede world economic 
leadership to others.

Whatever the political maneuvering behind it, the 
House energy bill approved this week is a step in the 
right direction, even though it falls far short of usher-
ing in the new energy age.

With just two weeks until Congress adjourns, the Sen-
ate now takes up the challenge. The first thing it needs 
to do is extend the $17 billion in clean-energy tax in-
centives that are set to expire at the end of the month. 
They are crucial to maintaining the momentum of the 
young American solar and wind power industries as 
they work to become economically competitive with 
older technologies.

Even if the Senate extends those incentives and ap-
proves something resembling the House bill, there are 
questions about whether President George W. Bush 
would sign it into law. Bush has argued that it doesn’t 
go far enough to encourage offshore drilling. But kill-
ing the bill would do nothing but cripple our progress 
toward a sustainable energy future, and it certainly 
wouldn’t help working families.

The longer we regard oil drilling as an energy policy, 
the longer we’ll remain at the mercy of oil-producing 
states that are fundamentally opposed to American na-
tional security and economic interests.

The House bill, imperfect as it is, at least keeps us 
from backsliding toward the unsustainable oil-based 
energy systems of the past.

st. Louis Post-disPAtch

I’m undecided. That’s a posi-
tion in which I have never 
found myself at this stage of a 
presidential contest.

I’ve been an active Republican 
since I registered 
to vote in the era of 
Reagan. I worked 
for Vice President 
George H.W. Bush 
in college. By the 
time I was 29, I was 
appointed by that 
President Bush to a 
sub-cabinet post. In 
2004, I was master 
of ceremonies at his 
son’s final Pennsylva-
nia campaign rally — 
in a Bucks County cornfield.

There are three things I have nev-
er done: miss a vote, pull a straight-
party lever, or vote for a Democrat 
for president. This time I’m not 
sure.

We’re fortunate to have two very 
different but equally honorable men 
running for president. I’ve invested 
significant time in trying to learn 
about them, including reading their 
memoirs. I was also fortunate to in-
terview both more than once.

I believe I know John McCain. 
He’s personable, intelligent and 
selfless. He's the embodiment of an 
overused word — hero. McCain’s 
story is the stuff of movies: son and 
grandson of four-star admirals who 
himself chose to serve, was held 
captive, and refused a path to free-
dom in the name of honor. As we 
say in Philly, John McCain is “good 
people.”

Barack Obama’s background is a 
vastly different but also uniquely 
American story. Nowhere else 
could his rise have occurred. I find 
the Internet lore spread about him 
to be despicable. Certainly, aspects 
of his experience and associations 
are game for analysis and criticism. 
But he deserves a fair fight.

While some question Obama’s 

love of country, I see a man who is a 
great source of inspiration to many.

I was in the audience for his 
speech on race in Philadelphia, and 
was part of the crowd at Invesco 
Field when he accepted the Demo-
cratic nomination. His popularity 
is an attribute, not a liability. I, too, 
want a leader who is respected and 
admired at home and internation-
ally. And yes, I am anxious to break 
the barriers that have prevented 
a woman or black from serving as 
vice president or president.

Back in June, a lengthy New York 
Times story quoted Obama, and one 
thing he said hangs with me: “I love 
when I’m shaking hands on a rope 
line and” — he mimes the motion, 
hand over hand — “I see little old 
white ladies and big burly black 
guys and Latino girls and all their 
hands are entwining. They’re feed-
ing on each other as much as on me. 
... It’s like I’m just the excuse.”

Call me a hopeless romantic, but 
I believe he can do a world of good 
by bringing people of diverse back-
grounds together. There is a quality 
about him that I find genuine, and I 
think he is of fine intellect.

I disagree with a number of posi-
tions taken by both candidates. 
McCain forgets that our initial 
presence in Iraq was based on a 
false predicate — weapons of mass 
destruction — and, given that we 
were wrong, our strategy should be 
to exit forthwith. The real bad guys 
who devised 9/11 remain holed up 
in caves in Pakistan.

Obama understands that; he told 
me so twice. I can only take him 
at his word. It’s worth noting that 
after Obama was ridiculed for 
pledging to hunt high-value terror-
ist targets in Pakistan regardless 
of whether the Pakistanis gave 
the U.S. permission, the Bush ad-
ministration reversed course this 
summer and began authorizing spe-
cial-ops assaults inside Pakistan. 
Obama called for such action more 

than a year ago.
Nonetheless, Obama’s limited ex-

perience and philosophy of govern-
ing are of legitimate concern. No 
matter how small the percentage of 
Americans he thinks should shoul-
der an increased tax burden, I will 
be in that group.

I think that our taxes are already 
too high and that the interests of all 
Americans are best served when we 
are putting money into the stream 
of commerce instead of entrusting 
government to do so.

Neither guy seems to share my 
concern about our population explo-
sion. Our nation is going to grow 
by 100 million in the next three 
decades, and no one is discussing 
whether our schools, ERs, cops and 
social services can handle that. I 
never heard “illegal immigration” 
mentioned at either convention.

There are many more important 
issues — nominations to the federal 
bench, health care, the environ-
ment. But I’m not going to cast a 
ballot on any single issue — not 
even the hunt for bin Laden.

What I will do is make the candi-
dates earn my vote.

I’m reserving judgment until af-
ter the debates, and I’m especially 
interested in the one between vice-
presidential contenders. Sarah Pa-
lin showed her capacity to be presi-
dent at the convention, but she’ll 
have to withstand scrutiny ahead.

Obama needs to demonstrate that 
the politics of change can extend to 
the policies he champions. McCain 
needs to show me the gates of hell 
aren’t the only place he’ll hunt for 
Osama bin Laden.

Maybe Winston Churchill foresaw 
this campaign when he said, “Noth-
ing so tests the character of an indi-
vidual as the running of elections.”

Michael Smerconish writes a 
weekly column for The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. Contact him via the Web at 
http://www.mastalk.com.
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A hiccup 
in time
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Monte Anderson
Big Spring junior running back

Anderson topped 100 yards 
rushing for the 
second consec-
utive time. 

However, he 
only needed 
one half to do it 
Friday against 
Andrews in the 
Steers' 18-6 vic-
tory.

Anderson had 
130 yards in the 
first half along 
with three 
touchdowns. He finished with 
181 yards.

Andrea Claxton
Big Spring senior netter

Claxton led the Lady Steers in 
kills Saturday 
in a four-set 
loss to 
Kermit.

She finished 
the match 
with 11 kills 
and 1.5 
blocks.

Tuesday in a 
five-set win 
over Miles, 
Claxton had 

four of her 10 kills in the final 
and decisive set, leading the 
Lady Steers to their first win in 
14 matches.

Jordan Valle
Big Spring senior CC runner

Valle, who finished 12th at 
the 2007 state cross country 
meet, finished second amongst 
some of the top runners in the 
state Saturday at the UTSA/
Fiesta Texas Invitational.

He finished the 3-mile course 
in 15:48, seven seconds behind 
the leader Paul Snyder, who 
runs for Class 5A SA Chuchill.

Jeremy Freitag
Forsan senior running back

Freitag car-
ried the ball 21 
times Friday 
night against 
McCamey, gain-
ing 171 yards, 
scoring one 
touchdown and 
leading Forsan 
to its first win 
of the 2008 sea-
son. 

Robbie Noland
Stanton senior running back

Noland had his most impres-
sive game of 
2008 in Stanton's 
first victory of 
the season 
Friday.

He scored all 
four of  Stanton's 
t o u c h d o w n s , 
while rusing 
for 172 yards on 
21 carries. 

P.J. Daylong
Coahoma senior running back

Daylong had the type of game 
that's come to be expected of 
him in Coahoma's win over 
Tahoka Friday.

He rushed for three touch-
downs and 175 yards on 21 car-
ries. He also caught one pass 
for 52 yards.

Josh Colunga
Garden City running back

For the second consecutive 
week, Colunga led the Bearkats 
in rushing and scored four 
touchdowns.

Two weeks ago, Colunga was 
a key cog in GC's come-from-
behind win over Robert Lee.

On Friday, he rushed for 
another four touchdowns, 
including three in the first 
quarter of a 58-12 win over 
Abilene Christian.

HERALDBIG
SPRING

Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story  idea? Call Jonathan Hull at 263-
7331, Ext. 237. Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherald.comSports
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Herald Staff Report
SAN ANTONIO — In a cross 

country meet featuring some of 
the state’s top runners, Big 
Spring’s Jordan Valle proved he 
belongs with the elite.

Valle finished second at the 
University of Texas in San 
Antonio/Fiesta Texas 
Invitational Saturday in San 
Antonio, completing the 3-mile 
course in 15:48. He was seven 
seconds behind winner Paul 
Snyder of San Antonio Churchill, 
who was sixth overall in the 
Class 5A division at the 2007 

state meet in Round Rock.
One of the runners Valle out-

raced to the finish line was Alex 
de la Garza of Mercedes, who 
placed second at the 2007 4A 
state meet. Valle finished 12th at 
state last year, but appears to be 
a stronger runner this season 
through two races.

As a team, the Steers finished 
eighth out of 30 teams. Kade 
Parker finished 21st in the field 
with a time of 16:33.6. Sammy 
Segundo placed 37th with a 
16:53.3 mark. Big Spring’s fourth 
finisher was Shane Allen, who 

came in 71st at 17:19.1.
If a fifth Steers’ runner could 

have crossed the finish line in 
the top 110, then Big Spring 
would have finished in fifth 
place. Unfortunately, Sergio 
Torres was the fifth to cross in 
the 207th spot, while Dalton 
Greiner finished 225th. 

Still, no Class 4A squad fin-
ished ahead of the Steers with 
five 5As, one 3A and a home 
schooled team posting lower 
scores than Big Spring’s 282.

In the girls division, only two 
Lady Steers made the trip with 

senior Catherine Leubner fin-
ishing the 2-mile course in 12:25, 
good enough for 18th place. 
Crystal Ramirez was the other 
Lady Steer to race, place 185th 
with a time of 15:01.

Big Spring participates in the 
Lubbock Invitational at Mae 
Simmons Park in Lubbock 
Saturday. 

The Steers were supposed to 
have already raced in one meet 
at Mae Simmons this season, 
but the W.T. Micro-Graphics 
Invitational was canceled due to 
inclement weather.

Valle places second at UTSA

Herald Staff Report
KERMIT — Big Spring’s 

Lady Steers were unable to 
build upon the momentum 
they achieved in a five-set win 
over Miles last week, falling to 
the Kermit Lady Yellow 
Jackets in four sets Saturday, 
25-12, 26-28, 25-14, 25-18.

The result means Big Spring 
(5-23) will enter District 4-4A 
on a loss. The Lady Steers 
open the second season 
Saturday, hosting Frenship’s 
Lady Tigers at 3 p.m. in Steer 
Gym. 

Head Coach Meghan Blake 
is hopeful the Lady Steers will 
play every set against Frenship 
much like the second set they 
played against Kermit.

“We didn’t let Kermit have 
any big runs in that second 
set. That didn’t hold true for 
any of the other sets,” Blake 
said. “We were down 6-0 in 
that set, fought back and 
played back and forth with 
them from there. It was a nice 
win. We had 39 unforced and 
service errors. There were a 
lot of net errors mixed in with 
that. 

“All 10 of us didn’t come 
ready to play in this match,” 
she continued. “Our serve-
receive and defense was very 
good. Kermit only had 23 kills 
in four sets. We really dug the 
ball well and swung hard. We 
didn’t adjust to them tipping 

the ball past us after we start-
ed blocking their shots though. 
There was a lot to be encour-
aged by, but we have to put 
together a better team effort. 
When we get beat this season, 
we usually beat ourselves. It’s 
things we can fix.”

Blake credited Andrea 
Claxton with a strong game, 
commending her for swinging 
hard at the net. Claxton, a 
senior, led the team with 11 
kills. Big Spring blocked seven 
shots with Macy Graves lead-
ing with three. Cerbi Ritchey 
led with 25 assists, while 
Baylea Fox had the most digs 
with seven. Valerie Ross led 
the Lady Steers with two 
aces.

When Blake surveys District 
4-4A, she feels the Lady Steers 
have a solid chance of being in 
the league’s top three and 
earning a playoff spot.

“I’ve seen everyone but 
Plainview play and I don’t 
know that Plainview is as 
strong as they were last year. I 
know we can beat Lake View 
even though we’ve come up 
just short against them a few 
times this season,” she specu-
lated. “Frenship and Cooper 
are both solid teams, but both 
are beatable if we can put 
together our best match.

See LADY STEERS, Page 10

HERALD photo/Tony Claxton

Big Spring's Valerie Ross (11) spikes the ball over the net in volley-
ball action from the Lady Steers' four-set loss to Kermit Saturday in 
Kermit.

Lady Steers bested
by Kermit in 4 sets
Big Spring starts district play Saturday 
with home game against Frenship

By COLIN FLY 
AP Sports Writer

GREEN BAY, Wis. — There 
was a discussion about touch-
down celebrations and a trade-
mark big grin after Dallas’ win, 
and Terrell Owens wasn’t even 
part of the postgame lineup at 
the Cowboys podium.

T.O. took a timeout, leaving 
the stage to little-known Miles 
Austin.

Austin caught a 52-yard touch-
down pass and Dallas used the 
bruising running attack of 
Marion Barber and Felix Jones 
to wear down the Green Bay 
Packers 27-16 on Sunday night, 
their first win in franchise his-
tory at Lambeau Field.

“We have a bunch of weapons, 
I believe,” said Austin, who 
went to school at Monmouth, 
N.J., and has primarily played 
special teams for three years 
with the Cowboys. “I don’t real-
ly consider myself a weapon, 
but we’ve got Terrell, Jason 
(Witten), Felix — Felix is fast 
— Marion. Pat Crayton makes 
plays. We’ve got a bunch of guys 
out there.”

Dallas joined the New York 
Giants as the NFC’s only unde-
feated teams at 3-0, and owner

See COWBOYS, Page 10

Cowboys wear down Packers, 27-16

AP photo/Mike Roemer

Dallas Cowboys Marion Barber (24) jumps in between Green Bay Packers Brady Poppinga, left, and 
Johnny Jolly, right, during the first half of an NFL football game at Lambeau Field, Sunday in Green 
Bay. The Cowboys won 27-16.
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Announcements
CASSIE JOHNSON Please 
call Bill @432-230-0900.

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $10.00 down. 
The Little Red Barn across 
from Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Garage Sales
TRADING POST 

1307 Gregg
432-264-1692

Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Clothes, books, shoes, boots, 
1/2 Price! Cameras, jewlery, 
sheets, blankets, dishes and 
records 25¢. All Week much 
more!

Help Wanted

ATTENTION 
DISPATCHERS!

Well established fuel distributor 
in Big Spring needs you! Will 
be dispatching drivers, taking 
orders and answering phones. 

Apply in person
Mon-Fri 9AM-4PM 

at United Fuel & Energy, 
3112 N. Hwy 87, Big Spring

or e-mail resumes to 
jobs@ufeoline.com

or call (432)267-9438.

LANDMAN WITH at least 7 
years experience to work for in-
dependent Big Spring oil com-
pany. Competitive pay with 
benefits. Please mail resume 
to: P.O. Box 1431/183, Big 
Spring, TX 79721-1431.

BLAST MASTERS has a posi-
tion available for:
* Shop Forman Helper
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please.  Must have 
a valid TX drivers license and 
pass mandatory drug test.

BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTION-
IST. Must have computer skills, 
and knowledge of Quickbooks 
systems. Apply in person at 
Southwestern Pest Control, 
2008 Birdwell Lane. 
432-263-6514.

BUS DRIVER NEEDED: 
Sands CISD has a position 
open for a school bus driver. 
Morning and /or afternoon 
route available. Class B CDL 
with endorsements required. 
For more information call 
(432)213-1623 or 
(432)353-4888.

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

Help Wanted

DRIVERS WANTED. We need 
drivers now and get hired on 
the spot, subject to qualifica-
tions. We have best delivery 
compensation in the business. 
Make cash every day. Great 
part time and full time shifts. 
Health Insurance plan. $200.00 
Hiring Bonus after 60 days. 
Great starting wage- $7.00 an 
hour, plus delivery compensa-
tion, plus tips. We more than 
compensate for high gas 
prices. Got experience? Work 
for Papa or the Hut? Come on 
over and get an additional hir-
ing bonus. Senior citizens and 
stay at home Moms always 
welcome. Apply at Domino’s 
Pizza.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring Sales 
and Loan Representatives 
Full-time & Part-time. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

FRED LOYA INSURANCE
1710 Gregg St.

Big Spring, Tx 79720
Hours

Mon-Fri 8:00am-7:00pm
Have Immediate

Openings for
Customer Service Rep

Bilingual (English/Spanish)
Customer Service and 

Computer Skills
We Offer:

√ Positive and Safe 
Environment

√ Opportunities For Growth
√ Competitive Pay

√ Excellent Bonus Program
√ Paid Vacation/Holiday

Resume may be e-mailed to 
west-tx-csr@fredloya.com

GARTMAN REFRIGERATION
need Certified HVAC and ex-
perienced plumber.   Apply in 
person,   3206 E. FM 700.

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

now hiring truck driver/ me-
chanic must have own tools 
and CDL. Drug test and physi-
cal required. Starting pay 31K 
per year, 401K insurance and 
paid vacation offer. Apply at 
2800 Windecker, by Midland 
Airport.  Send Resume to:
Po Box  60708 
Midland, TX 79711
or call 432-638-2920.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE.
Must have at least 1 year main-
tenance experience. Abilities to 
include: Painting experience 
with both brush and roller; gen-
eral plumbing, general sheet-
rock repair and texture. Must 
have own tools, ability to take 
after hour and weekend calls; 
valid TX drivers license and li-
ability insurance. Drug Free 
work place; health insurance 
and other benefits offered. 
Please come by Bent Tree 
Apartments, 1 Courtney Place 
to fill out an application.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT Me-
chanic Needed. Experienced 
Painter needed for Trucks and 
Heavy Equipment. Salary 
DOE, Health Insurance, and 
401K Plan. Apply at Price Con-
struction, 2701 N. Hwy 350, 
Big Spring, TX 79720 or fax re-
sume to 432-267-1694. EOE.

Help Wanted

JOIN OUR TEAM!
WE WILL PAY 

FOR EXPERIENCE!
Drivers needed for Big Spring 
& Snyder areas. Must have 

CDL w/Hazmat, good driving 
record. We offer competitve 
pay and excellent benefits. 

Apply in person, 
Mon-Fri 9AM-4PM

at United Fuel & Energy
3112 N. Hwy 87, 

Big Spring 
or call (322)573-5722.

M & M General Contractors, 
Inc. needs Diesel Mechanic 
must have experience and own 
tools. Come by 4205 North 
Hwy. 87.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS Earn 
up to $150 per day. Under 
cover Shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining estab-
lishments EXP. Not RE. 
CALL 1-877-358-6220.

NEED CDL Driver and a Back-
hoe operator.  Must pass drug 
test. Call 432-394-4161.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

OFFICE CLERICAL Position 
for local Oil Company. Flexible 
hours. Come by 4205 North 
Hwy. 87.

P/T ACTIVITY Coordinator for 
local nonprofit community cen-
ter. Looking for enthusiastic, 
creative, and resourceful per-
son only. Must be computer 
savvy and have previous expe-
rience with children and senior 
citizens. Flexible position. 
$15/$18 hour. 63 hours per 
month. E-mail: 
kdanley@ti-f.org.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehab is now hiring Certified 
Nurse Assistants for all shifts.
If you are not certified but have 
a passion for the nursing field, 
we will send you to school!
Come by today or fill out an ap-
plication online at 
www.parkviewnursing.net
3200 Parkway, Big Spring, 
Texas.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehab is now seeking a laun-
dry attendant. Please apply in 
person at 3200 Parkway, Big 
Spring, TX or online at 
www.parkviewnursing.net 

PHYSICAL THERAPY Aide 
position available in busy 
Physical Therapy facility. 
Part-time, Average 32 hrs per 
week. No experience neces-
sary but must be able to work 
in a high-paced environment. 
Apply at 602 S. Main or fax re-
sume to 432-268-9880.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are background 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
Positions of Roustabouts and 
Heavy Equipment Operators. 
Must pass drug test. Call 
432-394-4161.

Help Wanted
THE COLORADO River Mu-
nicipal Water District, regional 
raw water supplier for the Per-
mian Basin, is accepting appli-
cations for a Maintenance 
Technician in the Big Spring 
area.  This position is responsi-
ble for maintaining the District’s 
raw water pipelines, pump sta-
tions, and wells.  
CRMWD is an equal opportu-
nity employer.  Benefits include 
health insurance, retirement 
plans, and sick, vacation and 
holiday leave.   Applications 
are required and are available 
at the District’s office, 406 E. 
23rd Street, Big Spring, Texas 
79720, on the web at 
http://www.crmwd.org/
personnel/applicationfor
employment.pdf, or by calling 
(432) 267-6341.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! 
Avg. Pay $20/hr, $57K/yr in-
cluding Federal Benefits, OT. 
Placed by adSource, not affili-
ated w/ USPS who hires.   
1-866-795-4058.

SHELL STAR STOP looking 
for new team members. Full & 
Part time Cashiers. Apply in 
person at any Shell Star Stop 
in Big Spring. Drug Free Envi-
ronment.

Instructional
PIANO & VOICE 

LESSONS
Beginners through Advance. 

Years of teaching experience. 
2607 Rebecca.

Call (432)263-3367

Items for Sale
$299. NEW Queen wrought 
iron bed with mattress set, still 
packaged.  (432)664-8980.

2 TWIN Mattress Sets $95. per 
set. Can separate. Must sell. 
(432)664-8980.

A NEW full size Pillow Top 
Mattress set. Still in plastic with 
factory warranty, $130. 
(432)664-8980.

BED ALL new  pillow top set, 
Queen size in plastic $150. 
Factory warranty. 
(432)664-8980.

NO SPRINGS No coils memory 
foam mattress set new in plas-
tic. $550. (432)664-8980.

PILLOW TOP King mattress 
with box and warranty never 
slept on. Will sell for $235. 
(432)664-8980.

Lost and Found
FOUND IN Coronado Ave., fe-
male dog. Call to describe, 
(432)267-7625.

Miscellaneous

$550 NEW 5pc CHENILLE Liv-
ing room Set. Factory War-
ranty. 806-549-3110.................
CHERRY NEW 5px bedroom 
set. still boxed. Worth $1300, 
take $475. 806-438-0081.

2000 BEACHCOMBER Pon-
toon Boat. Good Condition. 13 
Passenger. $6000 OBO. Call 
(432)270-4279.

NEW TOUCH iPod. Never 
used with $25 iTune card. Only 
$150. Western style crib set. 
$50. Call (806)341-7774

Miscellaneous
POTTERY BARN style choco-
late sofa, loveseat. Still boxed. 
Worth $4100, sell $1375. 
806-549-3110...........................
LOW PROFILE bedroom set- 
nearly black- never used $750. 
806-438-0081.

REAL SLOT MACHINE 
Straight From the Casino! 
MINT Condition, Modern Style. 
It’s Name: PlantetX. Includes: 
Manual, 250+ Tokens. Try Be-
fore You Buy! Only $799! 
432-466-0800.

WROUGHT IRON canopy bed 
and rails, $150, must move, 
still boxed, never used, 
806-549-3110...........................
5-PC COMPLETE dinette set. 
Never got to use, still boxed. 
Will let go for $175. 
806-549-3110.

Mobile Homes
2003 MOBILE Suite by Dou-
bletree Model 36CK. Luxury 
Fifth wheel. Excellent condi-
tion.. $39,000. Spring Branch, 
TX. North of San Antonio. 
(361)562-9413 or 
(830)885-5215.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath 
mobile home, with land in Coa-
homa. Call (432)213-1953.

National Ads
"CAN YOU Dig It?" Heavy 

Equipment School. 3wk train-
ing program. Backhoes, Bull-
dozers, Trackhoes. Local job 
placement asst. Start digging 
dirt Now. 866-362-6497. 

$600 WEEKLY Potential $$$ 
Helping the government PT. 
No Experience. No Selling Call: 
1-888-213-5225 Ad Code: J15 
(Void In Maryland).

ADOPT A HOMELESS PET! 
25% of shelter pets are pure-
bred -see thousands of 
adoptable puppies, kittens and 
more at Petfinder.com 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – 
Train for high paying Aviation 
Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid 
if qualified - Job placement as-
sistance. CALL Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
(888)349-5387. 

ATTEND COLLEGE 100% 
ONLINE - Military Tuition As-
sistance - *Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, *Computers, 
*Criminal Justice. Job place-
ment assistance. Computer 
available. Call 800-509-5085 
www.CenturaOnline.com

BLOWN HEAD GASKET? 
State of the art 2-part carbon 
metallic chemical process. Re-
pair yourself. 100% guaran-
teed. 1-866-780-9041; 
www.RXHP.com

BODYGUARDS-COUNTER-
ASSAULT TEAMS!
Needed/USA & OVERSEAS 
$119-$220K year. Bodyguards 
$250-$750/day; 18 older 
615-885-8960 ext.600; 
www.International
Executives.NET 

BUS. OPPT EARN TO-
GETHER! Whatever you do, 
your money works for you! 
Earn Stable - Income. It's easy! 
Call 240-284-4372 from 
9am-4pm PST. 
www.mmwm.BIZ

ERASE BAD CREDIT. See 
Dramatic improvement within 
60 days! Call Now for FREE 
Consultation. 1-866-768-9654.

National Ads
FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! 
Now Hiring!
Earn $12 - $48 per hour / No 
Experience
Full Benefits / Paid Training
1-866-409-2663 ext. 22.

GOOD-BYE DIAL-UP!
Highspeed Broadband Internet 
by Satellite. Quick Installation. 
$0 Upfront. $100 Rebate. 
Available Now. Call Today! 
1-866-425-4990 .

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get 
paid to shop! Retail/Dining es-
tablishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/cus-
tomer service. Earn up to $150 
a day. Call 1-877-306-3966. 

NEED A career???? Become a 
Nationally Certified Heating/AC 
Tech. 3.5wk Nationally Accred-
ited program. Get 
EPA/OSHA/NCCER Certified. 
Local Job Placement. Financ-
ing Available 1-877-994-

NO RENT!!! Low $ Down 
Homes! Gov’t & Bank Repos! 
Call Now! 1-800-824-5883.

OPPT COMPLETE T-SHIRT 
PRINT SHOP! $1195.00+ship-
ping Silkscreen equipment, 
supplies+training video. Free 
Brochure. Video & Manual only 
$19.95. 
www.homecashbusiness.com 
1-800-311-8962.

PERSONALS 
SECRET Encounters 
1-800-442-MEET .69 p/m 
Ladies Free!! 
1-800-201-TALK 

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K /yr. 
incl. Fed. Benefits and OT. 
Placed by adSource, not attili-
ated w/USPS who hires. 
1-866-483-1059.

STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 Only 
2)25x36 2)40x62 Must Move 
Now! Selling for Balance 
Owed/ Free Delivery! 
1-800-462-7930x96.

TEXAS LAND SALE!! 20-acre 
Ranches, Near BOOMING EL 
Paso. Good Road Access. Sur-
veyed. ONLY $15,900 
$200/down $159 per/mo. 
Money Back Guarantee. No 
Credit Checks. 1-800-843-7537 
www.sunsetranches.com 

TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted-Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today over 
750 Companies! One Applica-
tion, Hundreds of Offers! 
http://hammerlanejobs.com

On the Farm
NEW

MAHINDRA
TRACTORS

6011 E. Hwy. 80
Midland, TX 

(Take exit 144 off I-20, 
located on N. Service Rd. 

of Bus. 20.)
Full service dealership
Hours 8am-6pm M-F

8am-noon Sat.
CULTIVATE YOUR DREAMS

0% interest up to 60 Months on 
selected models. Mahindra 
Tractors have better traction, 
stability and control. Mahindra 
will push more, pull more and 
lift more. 
www.beenetractors.com

Pets
BEAUTIFUL AUSTRALIAN
Shepherd to give to good 
home. Gentle personality, 8 
months old. Call 
(432)816-6028.

MINI POODLES for SALE!!!!!! 
6 Weeks old, Apricot, two boys, 
two girls. Please call 
432-213-5036 or 213-0160 to 
inquire.

GGOONNEE

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE POSITION
The Big Spring Herald is seeking a business minded individual to manage accounts in 
our advertising department. We are looking for someone who is interested in unlimited 
earnings while working with local businesses.

If you enjoy working with the public, are a team player, organized, detailed, creative and 
interested in becoming a part of the community, we would like to talk to you about the 
opportunity to earn a comfortable living.

employer.

Apply at 710 Scurry, or send resume to:

Rick Nunez
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79721

or fax:
(432) 264-7205

email to:
advertising@bigspringherald.com

29839
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                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES
Chico and Sons

Concrete
(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio Big Spring, TX 79720

Pro Spa Nail Salon

P e d i c u r e :
$21.99
Manicure: $11.99
Full Set: $20.00 & Up

SPECIAL
Solar Nails: $29.00

Johnson Air Conditioning, 
Heating & Sheet Metal

Duct Work

We Carry All Air 
Conditioning Parts, 

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

REALTY REMODELING

NAIL SALONPEST CONTROL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FENCES

CONCRETE

FENCES

CONCRETE

AC & HEATING

ROOFINGRENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses 
Commercial 
For rent/sale

Reduced
1003, 1011 E. 11th
11th Place Shopping
Center For Sale

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

All types
of fences,
tile fence

Concrete work, carports, stucco work

Benny Marquez-

CONCRETE

(Next To Wal-Mart)

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

Repair Specialist
Resident & Commercial

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C

CALL (432) 263-5144

Oilfield Service

L.C. Sandblasting Inc 
Oilfield Service
432-213-3399

Sandblasting Coating/Painting
Backhoe Tank Repair
Dirt Work Fiberglass Repair
Dump Truck Welding

Landon Wegner 12
52

7

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

HOME IMPROVEMENT

11
33

8

COSCO
Home Repair

Tile - Sheetrock
Appliance Install
Free Estimates

432-816-6282

Lawn Service

Top Notch
Lawn Service

Brad (432) 213-0031

12
51

8

HOME IMPROVEMENT

L & R 
Construction

Bathroom, Kitchen, Home 
Remodeling, Repairs, Additions, 

Ceramic Tile, Glass Block, Stone, 
Painting, Counter Tops, Cabinets, 
Drywall, Fencing, we can do it all.

Call 432-213-5540
or E-mail us at

lrconstruction@suddenlink.net 10
83

1

Jeannie Rutledge
Broker / Owner

1600 S. Gregg
432-714-4900

Leah Hughes
432.270.2416

Christie Larson
432.213.4647

Vanessa Jordan
432.816.5490

Zac Hall
806.544.9211

11912

LAWN CARE

TLC LAWN CARE
Large area or Small

WE DO IT ALL!
432-935-1273

OR
263-1617 17312

WEBSITE

The
Big Spring 

Herald
CHECK OUT OUR

WEBSITE:

www.bigspringherald.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Willborn Construction
Over 40 yrs. experience

We Build Houses,
Remodeling, Cabinet Making,

NO JOB TOO SMALL
DWIGHT WILLBORN
432-263-3580 OR

213-2597 17302

COMPUTER

7
6
3
1

THE SPECIALIST
������������������������������

15 Years Experience
ALL your computer needs
Commercial and Residential

Onsite work - 
networks large and small

Windows and Linux OS - $35.00/hr

ROOFING

Schaefer & Co.
Roofing & Remodeling

Composition, Metal, & Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
Work Guaranteed

Call Larry
432-213-6509 13

27
2

PRODUCTS

12
98

0

Quality Products since 1868.
Home Care, Personal Care, 
Home Remedies, Watkins, 

Vanilla, Natural Gourmet Spices.
www.watkinsonline.com/aholmes

Call: Annette (432) 267-3901
(Ind. Sales Associate) ID# 357980
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Annie’s Mailbox ®: Advice for those in need

Real Estate for Rent
$350/MO! BUY a 3 bed, 2 
bath! 5% dn, 20 yrs, 8% apr! 
For listings 800-544-6258 
x F086.

14X80 MOBILE Home, 3 bdr, 2 
bath, CH/A.  Forsan ISD. Wa-
ter furnished. Electrical only 
utility. Call 432-267-1180 or 
(432)816-4640.

1522 TUCSON, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, CH/A.  $440. Month, 
$200. deposit. Call 
(432)263-2394, (417)808-0376.

603 GEORGE Three bedroom, 
one bath house. Garage, 
CH/A, washer/dryer connec-
tions. One Year Lease. $900. 
month. No HUD. No Pets. No 
Bills Paid.  (432)267-2296.

FOR RENT RV spaces, (2) 
covered, $400. month, (2) 
non-covered, $350. month. Call 
(432)517-0363

FOR RENT, 1209 Runnels. 2 
bedroom, utility room, fenced 
yard, storage, carport. $600. 
month. Call (432)263-1281

FOR RENT- 1 Bedroom fur-
nished and recently remodeled 
apartment. Clean convenient, 
safe location, $500 month, 
$250 deposit. 4-plex @ 1405 
Lancaster. 432-272-0048.

HOUSE FOR rent 1211 Wood. 
Call for more information, 
(432)209-7285 or 
(432)213-1713.

RV SPACES, 3 miles outside 
city. $410.00 month. Includes- 
Electric, water, sewer and gar-
bage. Covered vehicle space 
available- extra charge. Call 
254-643-1145.

SUNSET RIDGE
APARTMENT

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
1 & 2 Bedrooms

!!!!!!! Now Available !!!!!!!

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Sale
***TOTALLY REMODELED***
2403 Alabama, 3 Bdrm, 2 bath.  
CH/A. $89,600.00. Call 
432-631-5557 or 894-3167.

4040 VICKY, Big Spring, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living area, 
walk-in closets, storeroom, 2 
car garage, 1921 sq. ft. Call 
(432)466-0612.

412 South 2nd St. (Coahoma 
ISD). 3/2. NEW- carpet, double 
windows, lights, water heater, 
dishwasher, stove, CH/A and 
roof. Completely Remodeled. 
$56,000.00 OBO. Call 
(432)394-4552.

510 NW 7th St. 79720. I-20 US 
Rt. 87. $17,999. $1,000. down 
payment. $185. monthly. No 
credit check or closing cost. 
Call today! 713-231-1173.

BY OWNER 3 Bdrm, 3 bath, 
2600sq. ft. 3202 Greenbrier 
Ave. in College Park Estates. 
$152,000. Call 432-263-7168. 
See listing 
www.owners.com/DAJ2456

COAHOMA ISD. 2 Bdrm, 1 
Bath NEW Bath, Kitchen, Roof, 
A/C, Carpet & Flooring. Com-
pletely remodeled. Fenced 
yard. (432)267-9796.

COAHOMA ISD. 4-Bdrm, 
3-bath, (3800sq. ft.), 4 car ga-
rage, shops. 3 plus acres, 
w/rental property with potential 
to make $40,000.00 per year. 
Call 254-643-1145.

FORECLOSURE! 3 bdrm. Only 
$20,800!  Must see! For listings 
800-544-6258 ext. F906.

OWNER FINANCED 
HOUSES. Easy Terms. Low 
Down Payment. Bad Credit 
OK. Call Lana at TruStar Re-
alty (432)264-8166.

LAND for SALE: 27.12 acres, 
1 mile north of I-20 on Hwy 87. 
956 Feet of frontage. $8,500 
per acre.  432-394-4583.

Real Estate for Sale
OWNER FINANCE. Fixer Up-
per in Colorado City. 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath. $5,000.00 Down. Call 
907-240-8382.

********************************
NEW LISTING
1709 SETTLES

Remodeled Three  bedroom, 
two bath, garage. New carpet, 
tile, built in appliances. Call 
(325)207-3434 or 
(432)209-7285.
********************************
OWNER FINANCE, 3/2/2 all 
brick 2k+sq ft complete re-
model. Must see new custom 
paint, carpet, tile, etc. through-
out, central air/heat, large 
wooded lot. Zero closing costs, 
5k down was. 432-272-0048.

OWNER FINANCED- 3241 
Drexel 3/2, fireplace, garage, 
$99,500.00. 10% Down. 
$865.00 Monthly. Call 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

GREAT PRICE Reduction. 
Take a look at this Nice Family 
Home!! Great curve appeal. 
3/2, $60,000. Home Realtors. 
(432)263-1284 Shirley Burgess 
935-2088.

WE BUY HOUSES and LAND. 
Any Condition. Tax Liens No 
Problem. Call (512)940-5200, 
432-631-8100.

Vehicles
*****EXCELLENT BUY*****
2006 Pontiac Torrent. Less 
than 18,000 miles. Great Con-
dition. Price $17,500.00 Firm. 
Serious Inquiries Only 
(432)816-9961.

1984 CHEVROLET S-10 
pickup with camper. $850. 
Great condition. Call 
(432)263-6236.

2006 NISSIAN Sentra. One 
owner, like new. 37,000 miles. 
$11,500. or best offer. Call 
(432)398-5434 or 
(432)816-3371.

2007 33 ft. 5th Wheel Luxury 
Prowler Regal, 2 slide outs, 
Only used 5 times. Paid 
$52,600. will sell for $43,000. 
negotiable. Call (432)264-5037 
(wk), (432)213-5038 (wk), or 
home (432)264-6257 for ap-
pointment.

2007 SUBURBAN 2 wheel 
drive, 1/2 Ton, LS, 22,000 
miles, Ext.-Sport Red Metallic, 
Int-Ebony/Light Cashmere 
$23,500. Call 432-517-0383.

USED GRAND Junction 3 
slides, slide toppers, mor-ryde 
suspension, Gen. prep, super 
clean, gotta pay for college. 
(512)262-2705.

Legals
LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Big Spring Independent 
School District shall receive sealed 
bid proposals until 4:00 p.m., Octo-
ber 6, 2008, on the following:

Student Letter Jacket Awards
Specifications and bid documents 
may be secured from the school 
district’s Business Office, 708 East 
11th Place, Big Spring, Texas 
79720-4648, phone number 
(432)264-3620. Bids will be publicly 
open and read immediately follow-
ing the deadline for receiving the 
bids in the Business Office of the 
Big Spring Independent School 
District. Bidders are invited to be 
present at the bid opening. Bids re-
ceived after the opening date and 
time will be returned unopened. 
Bids will be presented for consid-
eration to the Board of Trustees on 
October 9, 2008, at 5:15 p.m. at 
their regularly scheduled board 
meeting. The Big Spring Inde-
pendent School District reserves 
the right to accept or reject any or 
all bids.
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Dear Annie: I have been
married for 16 years and
have three young chil-
dren. My husband works
12-hour rotating shifts
and is gone from the
house at least 15 hours a
day. 

My problem is, on his
days off, my husband vol-
unteers to referee local
football and basketball
games. This starts in
October and goes through
March. He's gone three
nights a week, and there
are some weekend games
that are 300 miles away,
necessitating an
overnight stay -- and
that's not counting out-of-
town playoff games. 

He leaves me home with
the kids and expects me to
do all the carpooling. My
12-year-old is signed up
for basketball and swim-
ming, and now he wants
to play hockey. 

I don't feel it's fair for
me to be stuck with all
this. I never get a break. I
have even threatened to
leave if he doesn't stop.
We are always financially
in the hole because he has
to pay for uniforms, gas,
motel, dry-cleaning and
wear and tear on the car.
My husband refuses to
quit, saying he enjoys it.

Am I stuck with this
self-centered man? How
can I get him to spend
more time with us? I love
him but feel neglected,
and it's obvious he doesn't
care. I'm ready to pack it
up. Please help. --
Confused Out West

Dear Confused: Of
course your husband
enjoys this. It allows him
to play games and escape
his family responsibili-
ties. If he has a stressful
job, it's understandable he
would need to blow off
steam. But it is unfair and
immature to do so much
of it that you and the chil-
dren are abandoned. The
two of you should work
out a compromise where
he referees fewer games
or just one sport. Even
better, suggest he get
involved in his children's
athletic activities instead. 

Dear Annie: My 26-year-
old daughter, "Carrie,"
plans to marry in a few

months. She has been
financially independent
for years, living away
from home since college.
She is paying for her own
wedding.

Carrie and her father
have never been close.
Since she moved away,
they get along fine, but
she has some very nega-
tive memories from her
earlier years when they
fought a great deal. My
husband has a difficult
personality. He tends to
be insecure and control-
ling. He can be unap-
proachable about prob-
lems.

Carrie does not want
her father to walk her
down the aisle, nor will
he be asked, "Who gives
this woman?" There will
be no dancing. I'm afraid
when my husband finds
out, he will be very upset.
Is there anything else I
could suggest to Carrie
that will make her dad
feel special on her wed-
ding day? -- Worried Mom

Dear Worried: Would
Carrie let your husband
give a toast or read a
poem? Would the groom
allow Dad to help him
dress or be a witness to
signing the marriage cer-
tificate? Carrie should at
least give Dad a bouton-
niere to distinguish him
from the other guests.
And you can suggest, lov-
ingly, that her wedding
day is the perfect time to
try to forgive those past
hurts and start fresh.

Dear Annie: I am writ-
ing in response to the let-
ter from "Facing Reality,"
the 14-year-old girl who is
afraid of dying.

I went through the exact
same thing, starting at
age 4 and lasting well into
my 30s. People said, "You
will get over it," or, "You
are not going to die for a
long time." 

My fears were quite fre-
quent and very intense,
and fortunately I was
finally put on medication
that helped enormously.
Please tell her I've been
there, too, and it's nice to
know I'm not the only
one. -- Faced Reality

Dear Faced: Anything
that becomes such an
obsession that it inter-
feres with daily life may
require counseling or
medication. Thanks for
pointing it out.

Dear Annie: Three
months ago, my husband
and I accompanied my 71-
year-old mother to our
home in California. She
was released to my care
because the authorities in
Pennsylvania felt she
could no longer manage
on her own. She has a his-
tory of mental instability
(bipolar) and prior to her
release had been hospital-
ized for mental evaluation
five times in three
months. 

Our intention in bring-
ing her here was to see
how she managed. We
planned to ultimately con-
vert our garage into a
small apartment so she
could be close by but still
maintain some independ-
ence. What we've
observed is someone who
does very little for herself
and basically goes from
the sofa (to watch TV) to
the table (for food), to the
bathroom and back to the
sofa. That's her entire
day.

My husband and I both
work and have to travel a
great deal. We tried leav-
ing Mom alone for a few
days and it was a disaster.
She stopped taking her
meds, found some old
wine we had forgotten
about, got drunk, fell and
injured her foot. My hus-
band and I are exhausted
from waiting on her, and
while she recognizes that
we both work very hard,
she does nothing to help.

We've told Mom she

can't manage on her own
and have nixed the garage
conversion. I have toured
several assisted living
facilities in our area.
Even if we supplement
her Social Security
income, it's only enough
for a shared living
arrangement. She doesn't
want that.

Mom says she is going
back to her apartment in
Pennsylvania. My hus-
band and I feel it is a very
poor decision, but we also
know she can't stay here.
Should we take her back?
-- Torn in San Pedro

Dear Torn: And do
what? Leave her? Mom is
incapable of living alone
and will resist any
attempt to change that,
but it has to be done. Call
the Eldercare Locator
(eldercare.gov) at 1-800-
677-1116 and ask what
services are available in
her area or yours. Look
into a home health aide
through the Visiting
Nurses Associations of
America (vnaa.org).
Check references for a
live-in companion who
will watch her for a small
fee plus room and board.
You sound like a caring
daughter. Please don't
give up on Mom because
she is making it difficult. 

Dear Annie: I am really
bothered when people use
words that are not part of
the English language (as I
was taught by my mother
and teachers), such as
"stupidest," "theirselves,"
"hisself" and "funner," to
name a few. Have times
changed so that these
words are now accepted
as proper English? --
Sharon 

Dear Sharon: Of course
not, but poorly educated
people don't know any
better, and unless they
are your children, you are
not allowed to correct
them in public, no matter
how tempting. Sorry.

Dear Readers: Today is
Family Day (casafamily-
day.org). Studies show
that children who eat din-
ner with their parents
have a reduced risk of
substance abuse. Please
try to make meals a fami-
ly event.

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Today the sun moves

into Libra, greeting
autumn, an artist's muse
of a season.
P e r c y
B y s s h e
S h e l l e y
w r o t e ,
"There is a
harmony in
autumn, and
a lustre in
its sky,
w h i c h
through the
summer is
not heard or
seen, as if it could not be,
as if it had not been!"
Venus meets Pluto, too,
letting the smoky autumn
atmosphere bring out the
romantic in you.

ARIES (March 21-April
19). A recent influx of new
friends has you a bit over-
scheduled. Your socializ-
ing is starting to feel like
work! Though you're
tempted to join the crowd
tonight, you're better off
to take quiet time to read,
relax and regroup.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). When things get mud-
dled and messed up in a
costly way, it may anger
you. It will also, given a
few more minutes, inspire
you to make a change.
The time is right, you're
ready and you're motivat-
ed. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Easy daily tasks seem
to be messing with your
sense of inner balance.
You may throw up your
hands in frustration,
exclaiming, "Why is this
so difficult?" Then some-
thing wondrous happens.
A kindred spirit comes to
the rescue. 

CANCER (June 22-July

22). In the past youíve
been quick to confide per-
sonal details to new
friends. Now your social
savvy ratchets up a few
notches and you will give
others the chance to get to
know you gradually. Take
your time.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Second guesses are fur-
ther from the mark than
first guesses are. You're
good at analyzing, and
prone to overanalyzing,
too. Trust your instincts.
Youíre wiser than you
think! Believe in yourself
and in your choices.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You trust that good
things come to those who
wait. Though good things
are coming, there are
even better things that
will arrive when you stop
waiting and get busy.
Capricorn is your partner
in action. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Donít let that certain
someone make you feel
inferior. Youíve worked
too hard on yourself and
have come too far to let
someone make you feel
less than worthy.
Celebrate all that you are
and others want to join
the party.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). Focus on health.
Youíve been meaning to
improve your diet and
exercise habits for weeks
now Ö so no more excus-
es, get on it! Your self-dis-
cipline in this area will
prepare you for an upcom-
ing challenge. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). Consistent action
becomes character. Notice
the habits of those with
whom you are dealing.
Nothing you witness now

is a "one-time thing." You
will be able to count on
those who are kind now to
be kind later. 

CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-Jan. 19). You're unsure
whether you want to be a
part of a certain club.
Investigate. It will further
your interests to have
somewhere new to go,
even if only once or twice.
Sign up, join in, mix and
mingle. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18). After some early suc-
cess on a project at
work/school, you hit the
sophomore slump. You
need new inspiration.
Open your mind and let
the ideas find you. A col-
laboration with Pisces is
your key to success. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). When you hear the
sound of your own voice,
you should be pleased. If
you're not, find a better
way to express yourself.
Finding a positive way to
make your requests of
others will be key.

ASTROLOGICAL QUES-
TIONS: "I was born Jan.
25, 1966. I always seem to
attract the wrong kind of
women. I don't know if I
have ever had a function-
al relationship. I'm tired
of all the back and forth.
Where should I be look-
ing, for fidelity, trust and
support?" 

Like many Aquarians,
you're a blend of
Aquarius and Pisces.
With this much Pisces,
you're vulnerable to oth-
ers and it's a paradoxical
gift because while it
makes you an empathic
partner, you also need to
learn how to adequately
protect yourself from
draining relationships.

How will you do this?
First, don't cast your net
so wide. There are certain
clues you need to look for
from the beginning, and
those will communicate
how a person will ulti-
mately treat you. This
may be as simple as some-
one who shows integrity
in another friendship, or
shows up for your date on
time. I know you have a
big heart, but love with-
out any conditions turns
yours into a heart-shaped
doormat. If they're flaky
or abuse your trust, it's
because they can. With
your Venus and sun in
Aquarius, an intelligent,
progressive, responsible
and self-reliant partner is
a right match for you. 

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
Born on the cusp of Virgo
and Libra, because we
don't know his birth time,
Jason Alexander could be
of either sun sign. Yet
like many "born on the
cusp," he does share traits
of both signs. This can be
seen in the way Jason
excels in supportive or
right-hand man roles. The
Libra-Virgo personality
really shines at enhanc-
ing the gifts of a person,
or group of people,
through their own talent.

Holiday Mathis is the
author of "Rock Your
Stars." If you would like to
write to Holiday Mathis,
please go to www.cre-
ators.com and click on
"Write the Author" on the
Holiday Mathis page, or
you may send her a post-
card in the mail. To find
out more about Holiday
Mathis and read her past
columns, visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.
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EXERCISE YOUR
RIGHTS!

VOTE!
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This Date 
In History

Today is Monday, Sept. 22, the 
266th day of 2008. There are 100 
days left in the year. Autumn 
arrives at 11:44 a.m. Eastern time.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 22, 1776, Nathan Hale 

was hanged as a spy by the British 
during the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1789, Congress authorized the 

office of Postmaster-General.
In 1862, President Lincoln 

issued the preliminary 
Emancipation Proclamation, 
declaring all slaves in rebel states 
should be free as of Jan. 1, 1863.

In 1927, Gene Tunney success-
fully defended his heavyweight 
boxing title against Jack Dempsey 
in the famous “long-count” fight 
in Chicago.

In 1938, the musical comedy 
revue “Hellzapoppin’,” starring 
Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson, 
began a three-year run on 
Broadway.

In 1958, President Eisenhower’s 
assistant, Sherman Adams, 
resigned amid charges of improp-
erly using his influence to help a 
businessman.

 WFAA ^
 Dallas

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

News Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Early Tdy Married... Israel (Off Air) Paid Poseidon 
Adv.

Paid Angel BET Morning 
Inspiration

JoJo Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

News News Married... Cortes Paid Paid Sprites

  :AM
 6 :30

News Despierta 
América

Feldick Levántate SavedBell Swallow Lions Paid Movie: The 
Long Kiss 
Goodnight 

Paid Angel Wiggles
Life To SavedBell Israel Maya Life To Paid Higgly SportsCenter 

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Good Morn-
ing America 

Believers The Early 
Show 

Today SavedBell Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Paid Charmed Einsteins
Believer SavedBell Sid Paid Paid Mickey

  :AM
 8 :30

Tyra Banks 
Show

Nitido Fresh Pr. Super Made CSI: NY Charmed SmartGuy Handy SportsCenter
Fresh Pr. Clifford Made Movie: Iron 

Eagle, David 
Suchet

SmartGuy Tigger

  :AM
 9 :30

Good Morn-
ing Texas

The 700 
Club 

Casos de 
Familia

Mike & Juliet Regis and 
Kelly

Tierra de 
Pasiones

Movie: Man 
of the House 

Liberty Sesame 
Street

Cash Cab CSI: NY ER Girl Movers ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter
Swann Cash Cab Girl Movie: 

Piglet’s Big 
Movie 

  :AM
 10 :30

The View The View Favoritos 
Casos

Ellen Show The Price Is 
Right

Hagee Arthur Deadliest 
Catch 

CSI: NY ER Karen SportsCenter
Plateados Cortes Word Hatchett

  :AM
 11 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Media Mujer... 
Casos

Judge Mathis News El Cuerpo 
del Deseo

The People’s 
Court

Home Im McGee Dragon Verminators Mad Men CSI: NY Las Vegas Harvey Movie: 
Model 
Behavior 

ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter
MerMedia Young-Rest-

less
Home Im Dr. Young Sid Harvey

  :PM
 12 :30

News All My Chil-
dren 

Muchachitas Judge A. Days of our 
Lives

Home Im Israel Big World A Haunting Movie: 
Witness, 
Alexander 
Godunov 

CSI: NY Without a 
Trace

Movie SportsCenter
Judge A. Bold & B. Home Im Faye H. Gardener Suite Life

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

One Life to 
Live

Lola, Erase 
una Vez

Hatchett As the World 
Turns

Frijolito Rachael Ray Just Scrivner Spain A Haunting CSI: NY Law & Order Suite Life Best of
Hatchett Just Swallow Food Suite Life 1st and Lines

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

General 
Hospital

Palabra de 
Mujer

Judge Guiding Light The Doctors Yes, Dear Light of the 
Southwest

Glass The FBI Files CSI: NY Law & Order BET Now Cory Series of 
Poker

Football
Judge Yes, Dear Curious Movie: The 

Usual Sus-
pects, Chazz 
Palminteri 

Cory NFL Live

  :PM
 3 :30

Millionaire Judge J. El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Bonnie Hunt Caso Cer-
rado

Dr. Phil King Martha Deadliest 
Catch 

CSI: NY Charmed Rap City Phineas Lines NFL Prime-
time Millionaire Judge J. King WordGirl Phineas Football

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Primer 
Impacto

Deal No Feud Al Rojo Vivo News Seinfeld Moving for 
Christ

Fetch It Takes a 
Thief 

CSI: NY Charmed SmartGuy Replace NASCAR 
Now 

Horn
Deal No News Inside Seinfeld Cyber SmartGuy Replace Interrupt

  :PM
 5 :30

News News Locura Lopez News Noticias News Friends CCM News Cash Cab Movie: 
Sleeping 
With the 
Enemy

CSI: NY Law & Order 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Suite Life Horn SportsCenter
ABC ABC Noticiero Lopez CBS Noticiero NBC Raymond Granger Business Cash Cab Suite Life Interrupt

  :PM
 6 :30

News Jeopardy! Querida 
Enemiga

Two Men News 12 Cora-
zones

News Raymond Van Impe News-Lehrer Made CSI: NY Law & Order Suite Life WNBA 
Basketball

Monday 
Night Count-
down 

Entertain Fortune Two Men Entertain Millionaire Raymond Hagee Made Montana

  :PM
 7 :30

Dancing With 
the Stars 

Dancing With 
the Stars 

Cuidado-
Ángel

Sarah Con-
nor

Big Bang El Juramento Heroes Fam. Guy Israel Antiques 
Roadshow

Raging 
Nature

Movie: The 
Last Samu-
rai, Timothy 
Spall 

CSI: NY Law & Order Movie: Lean 
on Me, Bev-
erly Todd 

Movie: 
Chicken LittleHow I Met Fam. Guy Jamieson NFL Football: 

New York 
Jets at San 
Diego Char-
gers.

  :PM
 8 :30

Fuego en la 
Sangre

Prison Break Two Men Doña Bar-
bara

Heroes Family Guy Light of the 
Southwest

American 
Experience 
“Reagan: 
Lifeguard”

Raging 
Nature 

CSI: NY The Closer Baseball 
Tonight Worst Wizards

  :PM
 9 :30

(:01) Boston 
Legal

(:01) Boston 
Legal

Cristina TMZ CSI: Miami Sin Senos Name Into the 
Unknown

CSI: NY Raising the 
Bar 

Wizards
Raymond Name Some Life De Boxing

  :PM
 10 :30

News News Impacto Raymond News Noticias News Raymond Israel Charlie Rose Made (:15) Movie: 
Silverado, 
Kevin 
Costner 

CSI: NY Bones Karen Suite Life E:60
Nightline Nightline Noticiero King-Hill Late Show Titulares Tonight Show Raymond Sala Made Hatchett Montana SportsCenter 

  :PM
 11 :30

Insider Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

La Hora de 
la Risa

Law Order: 
CI

Decisiones Sex & Uri Harel Smiley Raging 
Nature

CSI: NY Without a 
Trace

Movie: Lean 
on Me, Bev-
erly Todd 

So Raven NASCAR 
Now Jimmy Kim-

mel Live
Late Late 
Show

Late Night Sex & Prophecy Smiley Cory

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Amarte-
Pecado

RENO 911 Movie: 
Jungle 2 
Jungle 

Israel (Off Air) Raging 
Nature 

CSI: NY Raising the 
Bar 

Replace NFL Films NFL Prime-
time News Paid RENO 911 Insider Programa 

Pagado
News Cortes Kim Madden

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Paid Clasicos Friends Entertain Poker After 
Dark

Light of the 
Southwest

Into the 
Unknown

(:15) 
Movie: The 
Magnifi cent 
Seven, Steve 
McQueen 

CSI: NY Without a 
Trace

Emperor College 
Football: 
Teams to Be 
Announced.

SportsCenter 
Paid Basco Humor King-Hill Paid Pelicula: 

El Silla de 
Ruedas

BETJ Dragon

  :AM
 2 :30

Paid (:05) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos 
Familia

Tyra Banks 
Show

(:07) CBS Up 
to the Minute

Young Movie: Man 
of the House 

Paid 7 Days Without a 
Trace

BETJ Proud College 
Football: 
Teams to Be 
Announced.

Paid Young Money Diff Wrld Whiskers

  :AM
 3 :30

(:10) ABC 
World News 
Now

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie Last Call Best of 
Light of the 
Southwest

Paid Paid Cold Case BET Inspira-
tion

Recess SportsCenter 
Plateados Early Tdy Paid Paid Mermaid

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Business Married... Assignment The AMC 
Project

Paid Cold Case Lilo Stitch ESPNews SportsCenter 
Morning AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married... Paid Lilo Stitch ESPNews

MONDAY SEP. 22

In 1958, the television show 
“Peter Gunn,” starring Craig 
Stevens, premiered on NBC.

In 1964, the musical “Fiddler on 
the Roof” opened on Broadway, 
beginning a run of 3,242 perfor-
mances.

In 1975, Sara Jane Moore 
attempted to shoot President Ford 
outside a San Francisco hotel, but 
missed.

In 1980, the Persian Gulf conflict 
between Iran and Iraq erupted into 
full-scale war.

In 1988, Canadian Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney apologized for the 
World War II internment of 
Japanese-Canadians, and prom-
ised compensation.

Five years ago: A suicide car 
bombing outside U.N. offices in 
Baghdad killed an Iraqi police-
man. 

One year ago: Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice met with Iraqi 
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki at 
the United Nations in their first 
face-to-face talks since a Baghdad 
shootout involving guards from a 
U.S. company protecting American 
diplomats. 

Today’s Birthdays: Baseball Hall 
of Fame manager Tommy Lasorda 
is 81. NBA Commissioner David 
Stern is 66. Musician King Sunny 
Ade is 62. Actor Paul Le Mat is 62. 
Captain Mark Phillips is 60. Rock 

singer David Coverdale (Deep 
Purple, Whitesnake) is 57. Actress 
Shari Belafonte is 54. Singer Debby 
Boone is 52. Country singer June 
Forester (The Forester Sisters) is 
52. Singer Nick Cave is 51. Rock 
singer Johnette Napolitano is 51. 
Opera singer Andrea Bocelli is 50. 
Singer-musician Joan Jett is 50. 
Actress Catherine Oxenberg is 47. 
Actor Scott Baio is 47. Actor Rob 
Stone is 46. Rock musician Matt 
Sharp is 39. Rhythm-and-blues 
singer Big Rube (Society of Soul) is 
37. Actor Tom Felton is 21.

Thought for Today: “The autumn 
always gets me badly, as it breaks 
into colours. I want to go south, 
where there is no autumn, where 
the cold doesn’t crouch over one 
like a snow-leopard waiting to 
pounce.” — D.H. Lawrence, 
English author (1885-1930).

® 2008 The Associated Press.
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COWBOYS
Continued from Page 2B

Jerry Jones said coach Wade Phillips helped the 
Cowboys ignore the previous five setbacks at Lambeau, 
including the Ice Bowl in 1967.

“This team is undefeated in Green Bay,” Jones said. 
“The team’s never been here, the owner has and went 
home limping. I thought he did it well and got the team 
in the right frame of mind coming up here and he just 
told the team in here they’re undefeated in Green 
Bay.”

And they stayed that way with a career day by Barber, 
who finished with 142 yards and a touchdown, to go 
along with a stout defensive performance. Felix Jones 

added an electrifying 60-yard TD run in the second quar-
ter to put Dallas ahead for good after coaches told him 
he’d get more carries in his third week.

“I was ready,” said Jones, who took a handoff from 
Tony Romo, cut back and left Charles Woodson and 
Charlie Peprah behind for a 10-6 lead in the second quar-
ter that the Cowboys wouldn’t relinquish.

Romo, who returned to Wisconsin as a pro for the sec-
ond time, was 17-of-30 for 260 yards even though his 
favorite wideout, Owens, was held to two catches for 17 
yards.

Owens made a big block that helped spring Jones on 
the TD, and Jones and Austin complimented Owens’ 
performance off the stat sheet afterward even as the star 
declined to talk.

“Him having two catches, 17 yards doesn’t explain 
what he did today. He’s attracting double coverage, tri-
ple coverage all the time,” Austin said. “For him to do 
that, it’s almost bigger than him making the play. He’s 
opening it up for other people.”

Jones became the first Cowboys rookie to have TDs in 

his first three games, and Barber, who received a $45 
million, seven-year contract this offseason, plowed 
through a tired Packers defense.

“I would expect nothing like this to ever happen again 
with our defense. We’ve just got to move on from there 
and get better,” defensive tackle Ryan Pickett said. 
“He’s definitely a good back. He did well tonight. He 
found the openings in our defense. The weak point in 
our defense, they did a good job of attacking it.”

While the Packers defense allowed 453 yards — the 
most in nearly four years — Aaron Rodgers failed to 
match Dallas score for score and didn’t get a whole lot of 
help beyond Greg Jennings, who caught eight passes for 
115 yards.

“These guys are probably the most athletic defense 
we’ve faced so far and one of the most athletic in the 
league,” said Rodgers, who finished 22-of-39 for 290 
yards and was sacked five times. “When I got outside 
the pocket, I wasn’t really able to turn the corner.”

The Cowboys answered immediately, thanks to 
Austin’s first big play. Safety Nick Collins slipped in 
coverage and Austin got behind the defense for a 63-yard 
catch to set up first-and-goal at the 3.

Barber then ran the ball twice, scoring on a 2-yard run 
and Austin added a 52-yard TD reception to make it 27-9 
with 9:17 left in the game.

“I had a whole bunch of ideas what I was going to do if 
I scored today, and after I scored I was just so excited I 
didn’t do any of them,” Austin said. “Maybe next time 
it’ll work out.”

Everything else has for Dallas so far, even with the 
outside expectations that it’s Super Bowl or bust.

“You’re not trying to be the favorite in Week 3, you’re 
trying to be it at the end of the year,” Romo said. “All we 
can do is continue to try and control what we do today, 
tomorrow and this week. Outside of that, we can’t worry 
about the future and stuff that’s going to happen.”

Notes: Green Bay allowed the most yards since a 47-17 
loss at Philadelphia on Dec. 5, 2004. The Eagles had 542 
yards of offense in that game. ... While Dallas hadn’t 
won at Lambeau Field before, the Cowboys beat the 
Packers in 1978, 1980 and 1991 at County Stadium in 
Milwaukee.
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DIGITEK RECALL
On April 25, 2008, Actavis Mfg., Bertek, Inc.

and UDL Labs announced the recall of the heart
drug Digitek. Serious manufacturing defects
resulted in TWO (2) TIMES the amount of the
active ingredient being dispensed. This defect
can cause digitalis (digoxin) toxicity resulting in
serious heart arrthymias, confusion, nausea,
vision problems, diarrhea, vomiting, low blood
pressure, weight loss, irregular or slow heart
beat and sudden death. Speak to a Lawyer now.

www.Digitek-Lawsuits.com
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LADY STEERS
Continued from Page 5

“We’re going to prepare as 
much as we can for each team 
and prepare to compete as well 
as we can with the tools we 
have,” she continued. “We’ll be 
all right as long as we are ready 
to play as a team.”

Frenship comes into Big Spring 
with an impressive 22-5 record. 
The Lady Tigers are led by 
Bailey Jones, who is considered 

one of the top hitters in the state 
has posted at least 18 kills in 
every match she’s played this 
season. 

Four of Frenship’s losses have 
come to teams ranked in the 
Texas Girls Coaches Association 
Top 20 poll, including two losses 
to Canyon Randall, which is 
ranked third in Class 4A.

Blake says the biggest obstacle 
playing Frenship is to get past 
the expectation of defeat.

“It’s like that in every sport. 
We play Frenship and expect to 

lose. They’re a good program, 
but they’re now unbeatable,” 
Blake said. “We’re going to have 
some positive reinforcement 
throughout the week. Jones hits 
a heavy ball. She swings fast, 
but she can be stopped. This 
team can either decide to play 
with Frenship or choose not to. 
If we decide we want to play 
with Frenship, then we can com-
pete with them and even beat 
them. One person cannot run a 
volleyball team. We just have to 
keep pushing and something 

positive is going to happen.”
Notes: Big Spring’s freshman 

and junior varsity squads pulled 
out wins Saturday in Kermit. 
The freshmen won in three sets, 
25-13, 22-25, 25-9. Blake credited a 
strong service game and had 
swinging from the front row. 
The JV swept Kermit, 25-8, 25-22. 
The JV was down 21-13 in the 
second set and rallied to the vic-
tory courtesy of good blocking. 
The freshmen play Frenship at 1 
p.m. Saturday in Steer Gym with 
the JV taking the court after-

wards around 2 p.m.
Kermit defeated 

Big Spring
25-12, 26-28, 25-14, 25-18

Kills – Andrea Claxton 11, Belle 
Feaster 4, Desiree Anderson 4, Macy 
Graves 3, Halee Thomas 2, Cerbi 
Ritchey 1, Valerie Ross 1.

Assists – Ritchey 25.
Digs – Baylea Fox 7, Ross 5, Sloan 

Davis 4, Claxton 3, Anderson 2, 
Ritchey 1, Thomas 1.

Blocks – Graves 3, Claxton 1.5, 
Anderson 1, Thomas .5, Ritchey .5, 
Ross .5.

Aces – Ross 2, Feaster 1, Ritchey 
1.

By PAUL NEWBERRY
AP National Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Boo 
Weekley reprised his 
Happy Gilmore routine on 
the putting green. Barely-
o l d - e n o u g h - t o - d r i n k 
Anthony Kim sprayed the 
raucous gallery with 
champagne. Phil 
Mickelson strolled around 
with an American flag 
draped across his shoul-
ders.

This was a celebration 
nine years in the making.

Even with Tiger Woods 
reduced to the role of text-
messaging fan, the United 
States ended an era of 
Ryder Cup frustration 
with a resounding victory 
over Europe on Sunday, 
the 17-inch gold chalice 
reclaimed by a disparate 
group of guys and their 
new-age guru of a coach.

The Americans led from 
start to finish at Valhalla 
Golf Club. They weren’t 
going to let this one get 
away, not after losing 
three in a row and five of 
the last six to the 
Europeans.

“I’m just going to stay up 

all night and party with 
my boys,” said U.S. coach 
Paul Azinger, architect of 
the team that beat the 
Europeans for the first 
time since 1999. “We’re 
going to have a good time 
tonight, fellas.”

The street-smart Kim, at 
23 the youngest member of 
the team and certainly the 
most brash, showed up at 
the course wearing a gaudy 
“USA” belt buckle and 
quickly showed he wasn’t 
conceding anything to 
Sergio Garcia — not even 
a 2-foot putt. The folksy 
Weekley teed off at No. 1, 
stuck his driver between 
his legs and galloped down 
the fairway as though he 
was riding a toy horse.

“It’s time to go,” was 
Weekley’s message. “Let’s 
ride this pony to the 
house.”

Less than 5½ hours later, 
his team was there. Kim 
routed Garcia. Weekley 
finished off his match with 
two holes to spare. Kenny 
Perry, who skipped two 
majors to focus on making 
a Ryder Cup team in his 
home state, celebrated a 
win with his overall-wear-

ing, 85-year-old father and 
proclaimed, “That made 
my career.” Another 
Kentuckian, J.B. Holmes, 
showed they can play more 
than basketball in blue-
grass country.

Finally, it was Jim 
Furyk’s turn.

Six years ago, he had to 
stand there helplessly at 
The Belfry as Europe’s 
Paul McGinley knocked in 
the decisive putt. This 
time, Furyk was conceded 
the cup-deciding point by 
gracious Spaniard Miguel 
Angel Jimenez. 

After four other mean-
ingless matches were 
played out, the Americans 
finished with a 16½-11½ 
triumph.

“You dream of winning 
the Ryder Cup, knocking 
in the 10-footer for your 
team and having the place 
go bananas,” Furyk said. 
“Mine was a 2-foot con-
ceded putt, but I’ll take 
it.”

So, how did this happen? 
How did a country that 
was blown out by stagger-
ing nine-point margins at 
the last two Ryder Cups 
turn it around, even after 

Woods was sidelined by a 
bum knee?

Start with Captain 
America.

Azinger spoke all week 
in terminology more remi-
niscent of a ballroom sem-
inar — team building, 
staying on point — but the 
captain’s strategy worked 
brilliantly.

After lobbying the PGA 
of America for changes to 
the selection process that 
granted him more power, 
Azinger assembled a 
12-man squad that was 
quickly divvied up into 

four separate groups.
Team Aggressive: Kim, 

Mickelson, Justin Leonard 
and Hunter Mahan.

Team South: Weekley, 
Perry, Holmes and Furyk 
(OK, Furyk was born in 
Pennsylvania, but some 
concessions must be 
made).

Team Laid-Back: Stewart 
Cink, Steve Stricker, Ben 
Curtis and Chad 
Champbell.

During the week, Azinger 
made sure those three dis-
tinct pods stuck together 
in the practice rounds. 

When picking his alter-
nate-ball and better-ball 
pairings, he stayed within 
those subsets, even when 
switching things up from 
Friday to Saturday. 
Finally, the order for 
Sunday’s singles had a 
familiar ring: the fiery 
group went first to set the 
tone, the guys from Dixie 
(and Furyk) played in the 
middle to feed off the 
crowd’s energy, the steady 
guys teed off last as the 
anchors.

In the end, they were 
America’s Team.

U.S. relinquishes Europe's 
six-year hold on Ryder Cup

AP photo/David J. Phillip

United States team captain Paul Azinger, right, and members of the team hold the 
Ryder Cup trophy after winning the golf tournament at the Valhalla Golf Club in 
Louisville, Ky., Sunday.
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